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ABSTRACT
 
This study was designed to examine the nature,
 
incidence, and perceptions of sexual harassment on a
 
university campus. It also allowed for an investigation
 
of who was responsible for harassment behaviors, what
 
victims had done in response to sexual harassment, and
 
helped identified educational needs. This information
 
was obtained by using a slightly modified version of the
 
Sexual Experiences Questionnaire developed by Fitzgerald
 
and Shullman. This questionnaire was developed to
 
provide standardized information regarding five levels of
 
sexual harassment behaviors: 1.) sexists comments and
 
behaviors, 2.) inappropriate and offensive advances, 3.)
 
bribery to solicit sexual activity, 4.) threats to coerce
 
sexual activity, 5.) sexual assaultdT^^^he male and
 
female subjects surveyed included all staff, and faculty,
 
and administration plus a random sample of students.
 
Results indicated males were most responsible for four of
 
the five levels described above, except the use of
 
bribery to solicit sex. While female students were the
 
targets of sexual remarks and actions more than other
 
subjects, the results suggest they were also most
 
responsible for sexual actions directed toward male
 
faculty. Female students were more aware of what
 
Hi
 
behaviors can constitute sexual harassment more than any
 
other group. Though students were reported as harassers
 
most often this is possibly due to the fact that they are
 
the largest group on campus. Implications for future
 
research include the need for more standardized studies
 
with standardized definitions of sexual harassment and
 
the need for more research in the areas of student-to­
student and same-sex sexual harassment.
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INTRODUCTION
 
During the 1970's a new term, "sexual harassment,"
 
began to appear with increasing frequency across the
 
United States. This new term was the label given to an
 
old problem, that of manipulation and discrimination
 
against people on the basis of gender. National
 
consciousness regarding this problem was raised when
 
feminists pointed out that sexual harassment was often
 
used to keep women in lower-paying jobs and to deny them
 
entrance into traditional male fields. When sexual
 
harassment was defined as a form of illegal sex discrim
 
ination under the Civil Rights Act, victims were not only
 
validated but finally had some recourse against
 
harassers.
 
Sexual harassment is seen by most researchers as
 
being motivated by power issues rather than sexual
 
interest, though that may sometimes play a part in the
 
problem. Crull (cited by Churchman, 1984), believes that
 
while sexual feelings may be involved, the basis for most
 
sexual harassment is power. "Either the man isn't
 
powerful and (uses harassment) to make himself feel like
 
he is," states Crull, "or he is in a powerful position
 
and just expects that women are part of the benefits" (p.
 
C-5).
 
In 1978 Margaret Mead wrote, "But as long as so many
 
men use sex in so many ways as a weapon to keep down the
 
women with whom they work, how can we develop mature,
 
give-and-take working relationships?" (p. 31). Farley
 
(1978) considers sexual harassment as aggressive act
 
that places women in an inferior position. Backhouse and
 
Cohen (1981), in their book Sexual Harassment on the Job,
 
view sexual harassment as a "demonstration of power
 
politics" (p. 36) designed to remind women of their
 
inferior role. These authors believe that this type of
 
harassment has nothing to do with attractiveness, rank,
 
or age and that it is more likely to happen to women who
 
work in traditionally male fields. They also suggest
 
there are two types of harassers: those who act in this
 
manner once, usually while going through some type of
 
crisis, and those Who repeat the offenses again and
 
again. The latter, say Backhouse and Cohen, feel
 
powerful in the situation and may also believe others
 
approve of their actipns since Our culture equates male
 
sexuality with "power, virility, strength, and
 
domination" (p. 38).
 
What follows now is a brief historjy of the concept
 
of sexual harassment and a discussion qf the definitional
 
issues as well as a review of psychological and
 
sociological research regarding the natjure, incidence,
 
and consequences of sexual harassment.
 
History and Definitional Issues of Sexual Harassment
 
An official history of sexual harassment has not
 
been compiled. However, Farley's book. Sexual Shakedown
 
(1978), provides an excellent overall view of sexual
 
harassment and a concise yet coniprehensive history of the
 
issue. Through letters, articles, books and other such
 
records, Farley identifies and documents the existence of
 
sexual harassment in American history. She provides a
 
clear picture of how the double sexual ^ standard and
 
subsistence wages during the Victorian ;era combined to
 
i-epo-rdrirz-e"-the safety of women who worked outside their
 
own homes. Mead (1978) verifies tho danger to female
 
employees during this time by pointing out that a woman
 
who stayed home was considered virtuous, while a women
 
eitiployed outside the home "did not merely move beyond the
 
range of the laws that protected her there, but beyond
 
the areas of living made safe by the force of taboos" (p.
 
31).^ . ■ 1' 
Farley's (1978) historical tracing of sexual
 
exploitation clearly shows that, for decades, women in
 
the labor force had to contend not only with poor wages,
 
but were also denied entry into higher jpaying jobs
 
typically occupied by men. This held t|rue for most
 
occupations during World Wars I and II when women
 
were employed to fill the places of the men who away
 
fighting. During these!- times women were better payed.
 
In peace time, however, Farley states that women who did
 
manage to enter typically male-held jobs or professions
 
were usually payed at lower wages then were males in the
 
same job classifications with equal duities.
 
Women in educational settings experienced sexual
 
discrimination and harassment as well. Female educators
 
and students were not welcome in professions which
 
previously been considered male vocations. Women
 
desiring to enter such fields were frequently subjected
 
to remarks about their unsuitability. Those who
 
persevered and entered these professions received unequal
 
treatment in terms of salary, benefits, and tenure.
 
The 1963 Equal Pay Act and Title VII of the 1964
 
Civil Rights Act were designed to promote equity in terms
 
of pay and job availability. In 1972, Title IX of the
 
Education Amendments made sexual discrimination in
 
education illegal and required educational institutions
 
to develop and oversee grievance procedures for fast and
 
fair treatment of complaints (Polakoff, 1984).
 
However, it was not until the mid-1970's that
 
political awareness gave the name "sexual harassment" to
 
the behaviors involved in sexual discrimination and
 
coercion. By 1980 both Titles VII and IX had been
 
expanded to include sexual harassment but they did not
 
provide a definition of the term. Clear definitions are
 
necessary for preventive education, establishment of
 
 concrete grievance procedures, arid for research in this
 
area. ,
 
\ In 1978 Farley defined sexual harassment "as
 
unsolicited nonreciprocal male behavior that asserts a
 
woman's sex role over her function as worker" Jpp. 14 &
 
15). She regards a wide range of actions, from staring
 
to rape, as sexual harass|ment. Unfortunately, Farley's
 
definition is limited to male behavior. A more inclusive
 
definition was provided by the Working Women United
 
Institute, an organization formed to combat sexual
 
harassment. The Institute defines the problem asi?'any
 
repeated and unwanted sexual comments, looks, sug
 
gestions, or physical contact that you find objectionable'
 
or offensive and causes you discomfort on the job"-i?
 
(Backhouse & Cohen, 1981^ p. 32). The important
 
commonality in both of these definitions is that the
 
behavior is unwelcome to the recipient. It is this
 
discomfort that makes the behavior harassment, according
 
to The District of Columbia (D.C.) Commission For Women
 
(1980).
 
In 1981 the Office for Civil Rights (OCR) of the
 
U.S. Department of Education claimed the authority to
 
handle sexual harassment complaints. OCR developed the
 
following definition of isexual harassment:
 
Sexual harassment consists of verbal or
 
physical conduct of a sexual nature, imposed on the
 
 basiis of sex, by an employee or agent of a recipient
 
that denies, limits, provides different, or
 
conditions the provision of aid, benefits, services
 
or treatment protected under Title IX (1984, p. 2).
 
Many definitions, like the OCR's, leave open to
 
individual interpretation exactly what behaviors
 
constitute sexual harassment. This makes the tasks of
 
education and prevention more difficult. The National
 
Advisory Council on Women's Education Programs (Till,
 
. ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ , ' ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■■■■■ ' ■ • ■■ ■ ' ■ ■ 
1980) provides perhaps the best delir^ation of sexual
 
harassment behaviors. The Council/ established to make
 
recommendations to Federal officials and provide
 
normative information regarding equality, sent out a
 
"Call for Tnfojrmation" during the 1979-1980 school year.
 
The Call was designed to gather descriptions of sexual
 
hara,ssmeht and the frequency of these actions toward
 
students.'- :: ' - -:, : .' . . - - ,,, - .;".' . ;' . '
 
More than 8,000 copies of the Call were sent to
 
individuals and groups on postsecondary campuses across
 
the United States. Of the 259 responses received, 116
 
were from victims of sexual harassment. Due to the very
 
low response rate and methodological problems, incidence
 
and distribution rates could not be determined. However,
 
the council found the data invaluable in delineating
 
behaviors that constitute sexual harassment. Five types
 
of behavior, differing in degrees, were identified:
 
1) Generalized sexist remarks or behavior; 2) In
 
appropriate and offensive, but essentially sanction-

free, sexual advances; 3) Solicitation of sexual
 
activity or other sex-linked behavior by promise of
 
rewards; 4) Coercion of sexual activity by threat of
 
punishment; and 5) Sexual assaults (pp. 7-8).
 
By developing a multilevel description that included
 
a range of behaviors which varied in intensity and sexual
 
explicitness, the Council provided a more specific guide
 
against which to measure allegations of sexual harassment
 
and to prevent this type of problem. This standard
 
includes behaviors which are often uncomfortable and
 
discriminatory, but are frequently tolerated and
 
perpetuated by those who believe only the more overt
 
forms of sexual advances constitute harassment. Till's
 
analysis provided a base for the "Sexual Experiences
 
Questionnaire" (SEQ) developed by Fitzgerald and Shullman
 
(1985). This questionnaire is the survey instrument used
 
for the purpose of this study and will be discussed in
 
full under Definitional Issues.
 
Review of Research
 
During the past decade, researchers have become
 
increasingly interested in the problem of sexual
 
harassment. Almost all research to date has been done by
 
the use of surveys despite the fact that it is frequently
 
difficult to apply survey findings to the general
 
population because of sampling problems. Further, cross-

comparisons are problematic because of the use of
 
unstandardized questionnaires and definitions. However,
 
sexual harassment studies in the workplace and on college
 
campuses have generated new understanding and increased
 
efforts to curb this behavior.
 
According to the B.C. Commission for Women (1980),
 
research of job-related sexual harassment has focused on
 
definition differences, frequency, male/female
 
perceptions of the problem, what facilitates harassment,
 
women's responses to the behavior, and the consequences.
 
A great deal of research has centered on sexual
 
harassment in postsecondary settings. Most of the
 
resulting literature deals with defining and describing
 
the behavior, the consequences, manner of coping, and
 
academic policies dealing with sexual harassment (Maihoff
 
& Forrest, 1983). Because of my involvement in a sexual
 
harassment task group on the California State University,
 
San Bernardino (CSUSB) campus, I became interested in the
 
incidence and types of sexual harassment behaviors on the
 
CSUSB campus and the effect of those behaviors.
 
Therefore, for the purposes of this study, I will focus
 
on studies dealing with incidence, consequences, and
 
definitional issues.
 
Incidence
 
The earliest nation-wide survey of sexual harassment
 
was done by Safran in 1976. In this study, 9,000 women
 
responded to a questionnaire that was distributed by
 
Redbook which asked, "How do you handle sex on the job?"
 
(p. 149). The respondents ranged from teenagers to women
 
in their 60's, from blue collar workers to professional
 
women with varied marital status. Almost 90% said they
 
had personally experienced one or more levels of sexual
 
harassment at work. While this study cannot be
 
considered a scientific one, it focused attention on the
 
fact that sexual behaviors in the workplace were causing
 
women serious concern. Safran cautions against using her
 
findings as representational of all working women since
 
the respondents were a "self-selected group" (p. 218).
 
In other words, many of the participants in her study may
 
have responded because they had experienced sexual
 
harassment and were emotionally involved. Others with
 
little or no knowledge and or experience in regards to
 
this type of behavior may have had little interest in the
 
study.
 
A spin-off from the Redbook survey was a study
 
conducted by a Naval officer (cited by Backhouse & Cohen,
 
1981). Using the same questionnaire, he polled women on
 
his base in California and found that 81% had suffered
 
some type of sexual harassment. Backhouse and Cohen also
 
cite another survey conducted by Working Women United
 
Institute (WWUI). This 1975 study reported 70% of the
 
155 women participants had experienced sexual harassment.
 
Backhouse and Cohen do not comment on methodology or
 
definitional issues so it is difficult to determine how
 
accurate these figures are in terms of working women in
 
general.
 
The U.S. Merit Systems Protection Board (MSPB)
 
(cited by Gates, 1985) reported that a 1980 suirvey of
 
almost 23,000 Federal employees found 42% of the females
 
and 15% of the males reporting that they had been
 
sexually harassed. The 1980 D.C. Commission for Women
 
cites two pilot surveys done in 1978 and a larger survey
 
conducted in 1980 by Gutek and Nakamura. These
 
researchers used random sampling to interview both men
 
and women. Survey results showed more than 50% of both
 
sexes to have experienced some type of "social-sexual
 
behavior" (p. 4) though there were gender differences in
 
the experiences and in the way they were perceived. By
 
using random sampling, Gutek and Nakamura decreased the
 
self-selection problem but the Commission does not state
 
how "social-sexual behavior" is defined. However, an
 
important issue in these studies and in the MSPB study is
 
that they discovered a substantial number of males
 
reported experiencing sexual harassment. This issue
 
needs to be studied further to provide reliable
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statistical evidence of the frequency and types of male
 
heterosexual as well as homosexual sexual harassment.
 
Backhouse and Gohen (1981) also explored the issue
 
of heterosexual harassment of men by interviewing men arid
 
women regarding the significance of this problem. These
 
investigators provided no details about the subjects,
 
statistics^ or what the female participants reported.
 
However, they concluded that the males could not remember
 
incidents of male to female harassment but, instead,
 
related stories of female to male harassment. The women
 
harassers that the male subjects did talk about were
 
seldom in positions to cause the men problems if they did
 
not comply with sexual demands. Backhouse and Cohen
 
wrote, "The sexual harassment they spoke Of amounted to
 
an irritant, a joke, and at times an embarrassment.
 
There is a world of difference between embarrassment, and
 
outright coercion" (p. 143). It is interesting to note
 
that these authors do not take issue with the definition
 
of sexual harassment by the WWUI as being unwanted and
 
repetitious sexual behavior which is objectionable or
 
uncomfortable. However, they apparently fail to see
 
female sexual behavior that is irritating and
 
embarrassing to men as seixual harassment. This use of an
 
apparent double standard ignores the fact that sexual
 
harassment can be initiated by women as well as men and
 
that it also, is completely unacceptable.
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Hopkins and Johnson (1982) conducted a study of the
 
incidence of sexual harassment among college educated
 
women. They sent questionnaires to all graduates of
 
Sweet Briar College from the classes of 1945-1980 and
 
asked only those who had worked outside the home to
 
respond. Four hundred thirty-nine out of 3,728
 
questionnaires were returned. Less than 40% of the
 
respondents reported having experienced sexual
 
harassment. Citing the 1976 Redbook survey and the WWUI
 
study (both mentioned earlier), the Sweet Briar
 
researchers concluded that college education was the
 
"differentiating factor" (p. 35) in sexual harassment,
 
"...self-assurance and a professional approach were the
 
most effective deterrents to harassment for the re
 
spondents" (p. 35). What these researchers do not
 
address is that others' perceptions of college education
 
as an empowering quality that supposedly means less
 
harassment for college educated women.
 
While there may be some truth to Hopkin's and
 
Johnson's conclusion, it is clear from some of the
 
surveys reviewed here and in the following pages, that
 
higher education is not always a deterrent to sexual
 
coercion. Rather, post secondary educational settings
 
are frequently a place where this type of activity takes
 
place.
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How does the incidenoe of sexual harassment in the
 
workplace compare to that found on college and university
 
campuses?
 
Paul Englemayer (1983) reports that a Wall Street
 
Journal survey of 20 postsecondary campuses in 13 states
 
found approximately 125,000 women are sexually harassed
 
by teachers each year. He does not say, however, how
 
these data were gathered, whether through some method of
 
self-report or extrapolations based on numbers of sexual
 
harassment complaints received by campus officials.
 
One of the earliest major studies of campus sexual
 
harassment was done in 1978 at the University of
 
California, Berkeley (Benson & Thomson, 1982).
 
Researchers first interviewed 20 women students, then
 
developed a seven-page questionnaire based on the results
 
of the interviews. This questionnaire was distributed to
 
400 women in their senior year. Out of the 269 who
 
responded, 30% had suffered some form of sexual
 
harassment, some of which had taken place on other
 
campuses.
 
In a paper summarizing sexual harassment definitions
 
and policies on college campuses, Somers (1982) cites a
 
study of sexual harassment she did at the University of
 
California, Irvine, She surveyed 183 female and 149 male
 
students. Though no mention is made of data pertaining
 
to the males, Somers states 5.5% of the female students
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"had experienced subtle pressure to engage in sexual
 
activity in return for a grade, a job, or a promotion on
 
campus" (pp. 30-31). In addition, 10.5% of the women
 
students had been "unnecessarily touched, patted or
 
pinched at U.C., Irvine" (p. 31).
 
A University of Rhode Island study (Lott, Reilly, &
 
Howard, 1982) used a nine-page questionnaire to survey
 
men and women undergraduates, graduate students, faculty,
 
and staff. Of the 927 questionnaires returned (out of
 
1,944), 59% were from women in the sample of which 7.1%
 
had experienced sexual assault ("forced sexual contact
 
without consent involving touching or penetration") (p.
 
297) and 1.6% had been sexually intimidated on the
 
campus. In the male sample, .8% had been sexually
 
assaulted and .5% sexually intimidated. There were no
 
major incidence differences among women in the various
 
status groups but among the male respondents, faculty
 
(32%) and professional/administrators (11%) were more at
 
risk.
 
A 1979 survey of women undergraduates at East
 
Carolina University showed that almost eight percent of
 
the 77 participants had experienced "...unwanted and
 
offensive touching by male teachers" and 2.6% reported
 
sexual demands from male teachers "...in exchange for a
 
grade or letter of recommendation" (Wilson & Kraus, 1983,
 
p. 220). In a more extensive study in 1983 on the same
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campus, these same researchers found almost 33% of 226
 
female students reported sexual harassment when a wider
 
range of behaviors were defined as sexual harassment.
 
Using random samples of graduate and or professional
 
students, undergraduates, staff, and faculty, researchers
 
found 13.5% of the female participants and 1,1% of the
 
males claimed to have been sexually harassed on the
 
University of California, Davis campus (Sexual
 
Harassment, 1981). Further, the Davis survey revealed 16
 
to 21.45% of women graduate students, faculty, and staff
 
reported harassment as compared to 7.3% of women
 
undergraduates. Percentages among the male victims
 
ranged from .6% to 2.4%. However, the researchers did
 
not report these by groups.
 
A 1984 survey at the University of California, Los
 
Angeles (UCLA) also revealed a higher incidence of sexual
 
harassment among women faculty than among women students
 
(11% and 7% respectively), although the rate for women
 
staff was also 7%.
 
A survey by Glaser and Thorpe (1986) was conducted
 
to examine ethical issues and the incidence of sexual
 
behavior and advances toward women graduate students by
 
educators in the field of psychology. Female members of
 
the American Psychological Association in the area of
 
Clinical Psychology were mailed questionnaires designed
 
to assess the participants' experiences regarding sexual
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contact with educators. They were also asked about
 
experiences of a sexual nature, with professors, during
 
graduate studies, that did not lead to sexual contact.
 
final section of the survey asked for the subjects
 
beliefs regarding "...liklihood of coercion...and the
 
ethically involved in intimate sexual contact between
 
graduate students and psychology educators.." (p. 44)
 
while working together and outside a working
 
relationship. A total of 464 subjects (out of 1,047)
 
responded. Of these, 17% reported being sexually
 
intimate with psychology educators while in graduate
 
school. Many of them now see that contact "as extremely
 
exploitive and harmful" (p. 43). Finally, 31% reported
 
experiencing sexual advances during their training which
 
most believed was "overwhelmingly negative" (p.43). The
 
majority of the respondents also believed that this type
 
of behavior among teachers and students in a working
 
relationship is extremely unethical. Glaser and Thorpe
 
conclude that the APA standard which deals with
 
"prohibiting sexual exploitation of students" (p. 50)
 
needs to be expanded to include concerns about possible
 
exploitation and to make the educator most responsible
 
for ending the student/teacher role before initiating a
 
more intimate relationship.
 
The large variation in the incidence rates in this
 
section can be attributable to the various harassment
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behaviors examined in different studies. Thus, it is
 
important to be aware of exactly what behaviors are being
 
surveyed when comparing frequency rates among different
 
studies.
 
Consequences
 
In a study of responsibility attribution in sexual
 
harassment, Jensen and Gutek (1982) conducted a survey of
 
job-related sexual harassment. One year later they
 
interviewed the women employees who had reported
 
harassment in this survey. Asking questions designed to
 
show if the employees' feelings toward their jobs had
 
been affected by sexual harassment, these researchers
 
found that feelings of "...hurt, sadness, depression,
 
anxiety, anger, and disgust" (p. 130) correlated (r=.27)
 
with decreased motivation and increased distractability.
 
These feelings also correlated (r=.26) with physical
 
problems such as headaches, nervousness, and
 
sleeplessness. Many victims (20-30%) endorsed three
 
self-blame items (e.g., "Perhaps something in my behavior
 
brought it about") (p. 127) with more participants
 
blaming their behavior rather than character traits.
 
Jensen and Gutek note that while employers might not be
 
overly concerned about employee negative feelings, the
 
fact that jobs may be negatively affected should be of
 
concern.
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Sexual harassment can also be extremely costly. The
 
1980 MSPB survey (Swecker, 1985) discussed previously,
 
calculated a minimum of $i89 million in costs due to this
 
problem. These costs were incurred by employee absences
 
and turnover, medical claims to insurance companies, and
 
decreased production.
 
Reseaxchers in the Berkeley study (Benson & Thomson,
 
1982), also discussed earlier, reported that 18 of the
 
269 women participants lost confidence in their
 
scholastic abilities after being harassed by male
 
faculty. This loss of confidence was often accompanied
 
by generalized suspicion of all male faculty members. A
 
survey at Iowa State University (Adams, Kottke, &
 
Padgitt, 1983) revealed that this distrust even spread to
 
students who had not been sexually harassed and that they
 
avoided the faculty members involved. Among the
 
respondents in this study, 13% of the women as well as 3%
 
of the men students avoided work and classes with these
 
faculty and were thus cheated out of desired scholastic
 
experiences. Meek and Lynch (1983) note that this
 
avoidance may cause some students to deviate from career
 
goals, drop courses, or even leave school.
 
The sexual harassment survey at U.C., Davis (Sexual
 
Harassment, 1981) supports the consequences of sexual
 
harassment reported in the studies just mentioned. Of
 
the victims in the Davis survey who said their job was
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affected by harassment, 40% "felt embarrassed, uneasy,
 
tense, frustrated, pressured or nervous while at work or
 
in the harasser's presence" (p. 10). Effects on the job
 
included decreased performance and ambition. Scholastic
 
effects for faculty and graduate/professional student
 
victims consisted of loss of help and advice from
 
educators, and the development of stress which affected
 
academic performance. Of the female graduate/
 
professional victims, 20% were afraid to work late by
 
themselves on campus. In terms of negative affect, 37%
 
who responded to this question, reported anger, disgust,
 
and resentment. Another 33% stated they were
 
"...embarrassed, uncomfortable, and upset..." (p. 11).
 
Finally, 22% experienced "...tension, anxiety and stress"
 
(p. 11).
 
In a 1985 study of unwanted intercourse, Lewin found
 
that a woman who refuses to be forced into sexual inter
 
course often feels "...pressured, embarrassed, angry and
 
guilty" (p. 187) in spite of her self-respect about not
 
giving in. A reasonable assumption is that women who are
 
victims of any level of sexual coercion may experience
 
similar reactions and feelings. Empirical research,
 
however, is needed to provide answers to these questions.
 
Clearly the consequences of sexual harassment are
 
substantial when viewed in terms of economics and human
 
suffering. It is not simply a matter of "bad manners"
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(p. 7A) as Riggenbach, a syndicated radio commentator
 
suggested in 1983 editorial for U.S.A. Today. He
 
believes sexual harassment consists of jokes and comments
 
that are in poor taste, unwelcome invitations for dates,
 
and other sexual propositions. Riggenback states that
 
everyone has to put up with "some amount of unattractive
 
behavior" (p. 7A) from other people with whom they come
 
in contact. He concludes, "For their own welfare, women
 
would be well advised to stop regarding every display of
 
bad male manners as sexual harassment" (p. 7A).
 
Riggenback appears to be singularly unaware of how severe
 
the consequences of sexual harassment currently are and
 
have been historically.
 
Definitional Issues
 
Obviously, having no standardized definition of
 
sexual harassment makes it difficult to apply study
 
results to more general populations. One of the earlier
 
surveys done in this area was in 1978 by the Eastern
 
Sociological Society Committee on Women (cited by D.C.
 
Commission For Women, 1980). This study asked female
 
members to fill out a questionnaire dealing with sexual
 
harassment issues. While the Commission report gives no
 
other details of this survey, it notes the study pointed
 
to the necessity of asking for precise behaviors due to
 
perception variations among subjects.
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In a summary of policy, definitional, and legal
 
issues involving sexual harassment on campus, Somers
 
(1982) indicates that, due to variations in samples,
 
methods, and definitions, accurate comparisons of sexual
 
harassment studies cannot be made.
 
Because perceptual, age, and gender differences
 
create definitional variations, researchers at the
 
University of California, Santa Barbara used a factorial
 
survey in an effort to develop a valid definition of
 
sexual harassment (Reilly, Carpenter, Dull, & Bartlett,
 
1982). A random sample of 400 male and female students
 
were asked to participate in the survey. Of these, 232
 
(165 females and 67 males) actually completed and
 
returned the guestionnaire. Soon after, a random sample
 
of 52 male and female faculty received the guestionnaire,
 
of which 23 were considered usable. No break-down of
 
returns by gender was given and the point was made that,
 
due to the small return, reliability was a problem in the
 
faculty sample.
 
In the Santa Barbara survey, each respondent
 
received a questionnaire made up of 25 different
 
vignettes out of a pool of more than 17 millibh possible
 
from different combinations of variables such as
 
harassment behaviors and situational contexts. Using a
 
nine-point scale, participants were asked to rate a story
 
as to whether sexual harassment had or had not occurred.
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Thus, the researchers hoped to "determine what features
 
of an interaction had the most impact on judgments of
 
harassment when averaged across many different contexts"
 
(p. 103). There were few differences across the faculty
 
and male/female students in terms of what items
 
determined incidents to be judged as sexual harassment.
 
Items that contained any degree of coercion were
 
considered sexual harassment. Items that contained
 
threats regarding grades increased the rating by an
 
average of four points on the scale. Dirty jokes,
 
suggestive touching, and invitations to "go home
 
together" (p. 106) increased the ratings average by a
 
point. "An explicit remark, that the student would be
 
good in bed, had an even larger impact on the ratings"
 
(p. 106). Prior relationship and dating lowered ratings
 
unless the student had refused to date, in which case the
 
rating was significantly greater. The researchers
 
concluded that the factor that created agreement in
 
defining a behavior as sexual harassment was the
 
initiator's "...actions and apparent intent..." (p. 108)
 
while "contextual information about the behavior of the
 
victim and expectancies derived from previous encounters"
 
(pp. 108-109) appeared to change how participants viewed
 
the behavior and caused them to be uncertain about
 
whether or not sexual harassment had taken place.
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Fitzgerald and Shullman (1985) developed the Sexual
 
Experiences Questionnaire (SEQ) in response to the need
 
for a standardized survey instrument for use in sexual
 
harassment research on campuses. These researchers also
 
developed a modified version, the SEQ F2, which can be
 
used in work settings. Both forms of the SEQ are based
 
on Till's and the National Advisory Council on Women's
 
Educational Programs (1980) multilevel description of
 
sexual harassment behaviors discussed earlier in this
 
study. An important aspect of the SEQ is that the term
 
"sexual harassment" is not mentioned until the second to
 
last item in the survey. This allows participants to
 
respond to personal experiences with different behaviors
 
without having to decide if they have been sexually
 
harassed, thus decreasing problems created by differences
 
in how different persons define harassment. This
 
analysis of sexual harassment as a foundation for the SEQ
 
appears to be a wise choice, not only because it is
 
inclusive, but also because the Council was formed
 
partially to advise Federal officials regarding
 
educational equity. The Council's 1980 report, which
 
included the multi-level harassment description, also
 
included statements from victims that described their
 
experiences with sexual harassment. Till and the Council
 
hoped the report would encourage Federal officials to
 
enforce prohibition of sexual harassment under Title IX,
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which they had apparently been reluctant to do
 
previously.
 
A pilot study of the SEQ involved 468 men and women
 
graduate and undergraduate students. Findings from this
 
initial study helped revise and finalize the SEQ. A
 
later study of the revised form, using 1395 students
 
(same stratification as the pilot study) found an
 
internal consistency coefficient of .86 for the entire
 
survey using Cronbach's alpha. A two-week test-retest (n
 
= 46) showed a stability coefficient of .86. Fitzgerald
 
and Shullman concluded the instrument appeared to be
 
reliable. Content validity was obtained using Till's
 
levels of harassment. All items (except for two
 
regarding sexual bribery behaviors and one regarding
 
gender harassment or harassment based solely on a
 
person's gender) are significantly correlated (usually at
 
.001 or more) in a positive direction with the statement,
 
"I have been sexually harassed." Item-criterion
 
correlations for the five categories of behavior ranged
 
from .15 to .37 and the researchers state the
 
questionnaire has an acceptable level of criterion-

related validity.
 
Three important factors were found to account for
 
50% of total variance. Using varimax rotation, factor 1,
 
Sexual Harassment (seduction and sexual imposition/
 
assault items), accounted for somewhat more than 27% of
 
the variance. The second factor. Sexual Coercion
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(threats and bribery items), accounted for approximately
 
9% of the variance. Factor 3, Gender Harassment (sexist
 
remarks and actions), explained over 7% of the total
 
variance.
 
Fitzgerald and Shullman surveyed a random sample of
 
902 female graduate and undergraduate students from more
 
than 70 different academic fields. Of these, 448
 
reported experiencing at least one of the items. Gender
 
harassment (level 1) and seductive behavior (level 2)
 
items were endorsed most often, but more than 8% had
 
experienced unwanted touching and stroking (level 5)
 
while 8% reported being propositioned (level 2).
 
Finally, 5% had been bribed or threatened (level 3). The
 
researchers were surprised to discover only 4% responded
 
in a positive direction to the criterion item of being
 
sexually harassed, indicating that people may experience
 
what has been defined as sexual harassment without
 
recognizing or perceiving the behavior as harassment.
 
Following the final revision of SEQ F2, Fitzgerald
 
and Shullman surveyed 1280 female staff and faculty
 
members as well as administrators. At least one item was
 
endorsed by 228 of the 307 women who responded, which may
 
indicate a self-selection problem. Endorsement
 
percentages for the first 10 items ranged from 20.2% to
 
50.8% while 17.9% experienced sexual innuendos and
 
insinuations, and 11.4% had encountered unwanted stroking
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and fondling. Only 10.1% thought they had experienced
 
sexual harassment. It is interesting to note that among
 
the female administrators, 66% said they had encountered
 
sexist remarks and deliberate touching, 8% experienced
 
forced attempts at fondling and touching, and 18%
 
endorsed the criterion item of having been sexually
 
harassed^ Fitzgerald and Shullman note, "...it would
 
appear that those who aspire to engage directly in the
 
power structure, namely, women administrators, may be the
 
most frequent recipients of sexual harassment" (p. 5).
 
Bailey and Richards (1985) used the SEQ to survey
 
graduate student members of the APA. Apparently these
 
were all female students since the demographic sheet did
 
not ask for gender. Participants received a
 
questionnaire with a cover letter which avoided the term
 
"sexual harassment" and stressed confidentiality. They
 
also received a sheet asking for demographic information,
 
debriefing information that informed participants of the
 
study and who to contact for help or more information,
 
and a stamped, pre-addressed return envelop. There were
 
246 out Of 440 questionnaires completed and returned from
 
all over the country and Canada. These researchers
 
report the responses of at least one form of harassment
 
as; "Level 1 - 55.9%; Level 2 - 36.6%; Level 3 - 4.1%;
 
Level 4 - 5.7%; and Level 5 - 15.9%" (p. 9). Only 12.7%
 
believed they had been sexually harassed.
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with the subjects free to respond to a variety of
 
behaviors they have experienced rather than trying to
 
decide whether or not they have been sexually harassed,
 
it appears that more valid incidence rates can be
 
obtained and this will be helpful in defining what
 
education is needed for future prevention and policy
 
setting.
 
Summarv and Conclusions
 
It is clear from this review that sexual harassment
 
research is still in the neophyte stage. Most studies to
 
date have concentrated on frequency, but obtained rates
 
are difficult to apply to general populations due to
 
methodological problems, definitional differences, and
 
the tendency to confine research to male-to-female
 
harassment as well as instructor-to-student harassment.
 
Use of a standardized instrument such as the SEQ,
 
surveying both males and females as well as various
 
status groups in different settings and minimizing the
 
problem of self-selection will increase the reliability
 
of cross-comparisons of incidence and characteristics of
 
sex:ual harassment. When this happensy we will be able to
 
increase the quality of preventative education and can
 
develop more specific policies and procedures for dealing
 
with sexual harassment.
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Purpose of Study
 
This project is an outgrowth of recent interest in
 
sexual harassment prevention on the campus of California
 
State University, San Bernardino (CSUSB). In the summer
 
of 1985, the Chancellor's Office of California State
 
University reviewed the sexual harassment procedures used
 
by all campuses within the system. Each campus was
 
requested to bring its sexual harassment policies and
 
complaint procedures into compliance with Executive Order
 
345, which prohibits sexual harassment, and Executive
 
Order 419, which outlines grievance procedures. In
 
response to this request, CSUSB formed a sexual
 
harassment task group charged with the responsibility of
 
reviewing current policies and procedures to determine
 
any changes necessary to bring these into conformance
 
with the system-wide sexual harassment policies.
 
In the Fall of 1985, the CSUSB task group determined
 
that campus-wide education and training of students,
 
faculty, staff, and administrators was necessary for
 
prevention and proper handling of complaints. As a
 
member of the training subcommittee, I became aware of
 
the need to obtain information about the nature,
 
perception and incidence of sexual harassment among
 
various campus groups. I decided to administer a
 
questionnaire relevant to who is sexually harassed, who
 
are the harassers, what victims have done in response to
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harassment, and knowledge of what constitutes sexual
 
harassment. The SEQ (Fitzgerald & Shullman, 1985) was
 
selected because it was designed to provide standardized
 
information, had acceptable reliability and validity
 
scores, would provide answers to most of the questions of
 
interest, would help identify educational needs, and, due
 
to previous surveys using the SEQ, it would allow for
 
comparisons between CSUSB and other campuses. By
 
modifying the wording slightly in the 28 items, all
 
campus groups were included in the survey rather than
 
confining attention to students only. It is important to
 
note that, because both males and females were included
 
in this study, it is one of the first surveys of sexual
 
harassment on a campus that has included all groups of
 
both genders.
 
Hvpotheses
 
Based on previous studies, a higher incidence of
 
sexual harassment is expected among female than male
 
participants overall. Based on prior studies using the
 
SEQ F2 and the SEQ there will be higher incidence rates
 
for women faculty, staff, and administrators than for the
 
female students. In terms of frequency differences among
 
the various levels of sexual harassment (Till, 1980), as
 
previously discussed, I assume there will be higher rates
 
of incidence for levels 1 and 2 (harassment based solely
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on gender and seductive behavior) than for the last three
 
levels (sexual bribery, sexual coercion, and sexual
 
assault). The assumption is also made that most
 
harassers will be male and that there will be significant
 
differences in numbers of harassers between the various
 
campus groups (faculty, staff, etc.) with faculty having
 
the highest rate.
 
In reference to awareness regarding sexual
 
harassment, students are expected to be less
 
knowledgeable than other groups regarding the broad range
 
of behaviors that constitute sexual harassment.
 
Knowledge or awareness will be measured by whether or not
 
participants indicate they have been sexually harassed
 
after endorsing sexual harassment behavior items in
 
levels 1 to 5. I expect those who rate themselves as
 
liberals to indicate they have been sexually harassed
 
more than those participants who rate themselves as
 
conservatives. Also, liberals are expected to include
 
gender harassment and seductive behavior as part of their
 
definitions of sexual harassment more than conservatives.
 
Finally, I expect men in all groups to be less aware than
 
the women that level 1 and 2 behaviors are considered
 
sexual harassment.
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METHOD
 
Participants and Procedures
 
Four campus groups were used as a source of subjects
 
(students, staff, faculty, and administrators). Each
 
group included both men and women. No distinction was
 
made between full or part-time employees or students
 
within any of the groups.
 
The student sample (n = 206, 108 females) was
 
obtained by asking students to fill out a questionnaire
 
as they were leaving or entering the campus library at
 
various time of the day and evening, over a five-day
 
period. The students were offered a free snack as an
 
incentive to stop and fill out the questionnaire. They
 
received a cover letter (see Appendix A) with the
 
questionnaire which explained what information was being
 
gathered, what the data would be used for, the fact that
 
participation was voluntary, and that the information
 
gathered would be kept confidential.
 
Because the numbers of staff, faculty, and
 
administration were fairly small and due to the
 
difficulty often experienced in obtaining a high
 
percentage of returns on surveys distributed by mail, a
 
questionnaire was mailed to all members of these three
 
groups in order to obtain an adequate sampling. A total
 
of 717 questionnaires was mailed to the campus employees.
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Each participant received a cover letter (see
 
Appendix B) similar to that received by the students.
 
The only difference was that in the employee letter,
 
there were instructions for returning the questionnaire
 
through the inter-campus mail and a deadline was given
 
for returning the survey. A pre-addressed envelop was
 
also included. Aproximately 10 days after the original
 
mailing, a brief reminder was sent to all employees to
 
encourage their participation and to thank them for their
 
help with the study.
 
A total of 89 staff (69 females), 102 faculty (25
 
females, 13 administrators (4 females) returned
 
questionnaires.
 
Questionnaire
 
The "Sexual Experiences Questionnaire" (SEQ)
 
(Fitzgerald & Shullman, 1985) consisted of: a request for
 
demographic information; a 28-item inventory of behaviors
 
based on Till's (1980) levels of sexual harassment; and a
 
final section that asked for information about how the
 
respondent had dealt with sexual harassment, numbers of
 
harassers involved, and finally, a space was provided for
 
additional comments. The 28 items describing various
 
behaviors were answered by participants as having
 
happened never, once or more than once. If once or more
 
than once was endorsed, respondents were asked to
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indicate if the harasser(s) was male, female (or both)
 
and to denote to which campus group the harasser
 
belonged.
 
The form of the SEQ used for our survey was designed
 
by Fitzgerald and Shullman 91985) for students in post­
secondary settings. The 28 items were designed to
 
examine behaviors directed toward students by college or
 
university personnel, particularly those in teaching
 
positions. Because this study was interested in harass
 
ment behaviors in and among all CSUSB campus groups, the
 
28 items were re-worded so as to be applicable to each
 
group. A copy of the modified SEQ can be found in
 
Appendix C.
 
Questions in the last section were re-worded so that
 
they were inclusive of the various groups but they re
 
tained essentially the same meaning. Because of other
 
information this survey was designed to examine, the
 
following inforaation was requested: a personal defini
 
tion of sexual harassment, a rating of how serious a
 
problem the respondent perceived sexual harassment to be
 
on the CSUSB campus, and a personal rating on a scale
 
from 1 to 8 of conservatism versus liberalism. Finally,
 
for those who indicated they were or had been victims of
 
sexual harassment, a name and phone number was included
 
should a participant feel the need for additional
 
information, referrals, or counseling.
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RESULTS
 
The majority of the results are reported in
 
percentages to facilitate comparison of the results from
 
this study with other studies using the Sexual
 
Experiences Questionnaire in which results were presented
 
only in percentages. Also, statistical analyses can not
 
be done for the university employee groups because these
 
are not random samples. In what follows, the results of
 
all groups will be reported in the same order as the
 
hypotheses were presented in the Hypotheses subsection.
 
Incidence of Sexual Harassment
 
Of the five forms of sexual harassment included in
 
the Sexual Experiences Questionnaire, level 1 (gender
 
harassment) and level 2 (seductive behavior) had the
 
highest frequency rates. As seen in Tables 1 and lA,
 
there are no substantial differences in how men and women
 
responded to these levels of harassment behaviors.
 
The hypothesis that a higher incidence of sexual
 
harassment would be found among women than men was sup
 
ported, although the overall percentage difference be
 
tween men and women was Small. Among the females, 83%
 
reported one or more harassment behaviors versus 77% of
 
males. Female response rates were slightly to moderately
 
higher in each level except in level 3 (bribery).
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Table 1
 
in0Incidence of Sexual Harassment
 
by Gender and Campus Group
 
0
• 
F E M A L 	E 8
 
Total/
 
ITEMS Stu. Staff Fac. Admin. Percent
 
LEVEL I	 1-1 Suggestive Stories/Offensive Jokes 51 31 12 3 '^^47.1%
 
1-2 Crude Sexual Remarks 5b 21 6 2 '''^38.4%
 
1-3 Seductive Remarks 56 21 8 3 ®®^42.7%
 
I -4 Inappropriate Staring, Leering 55 26 7 0 ®®^42.7%
 
OgIing
 
1-5 Sexist/Suggestiye Materials 20 4 3 0 ^^^13.1%
 
1-6 Treated Differently Due to Gender 52 28 16 1 '^^47.1%
 
1-7 Sexist Remarks 49 16 19 2 ®^/41.8%
 
LEVEL II II-1 Unwanted Discussion 40 16 6 3 ^^^31.6%
 
Personal/Sexual Matters
 
11-2 Seductive Behavior 69 28 8 2 ^°^^51.7%
 
11-3 Unwanted Sexual Attention 54 20 6 1 Sr/39.3%
 
11-4 Romantic Sexual Relationship 33 17 7 1 ^®^28.2%
 
11-5 Propositioned 38 12 4 1 ^^^26.7%
 
LEVEL MI MI-I Subtle Bribe of Reward for Sex 14 2 0 0 '"^'7.8%
 
III-2 Direct Offer of Reward for Sex 5 1 0 0 ^^2.9% 
111-3 InvoIved in Unwanted Sex 2 0 0 0 ^^1.0% 
Behavior for Reward 
III-4 Reward for Sexua1/SociaI Behavior 6 V; ■/2. 1 0 '^4.4% 
LEVEL IV IV-1 Subtle Threat of Punishment If Not 13 3 0 0 ^^^7.8% 
Sexually Cooperative 
IV-2 Di rect Threat If Not Sexually 5 o' ^^2.9% 
Cooperative 0 
IV-3 Punished for Refusing Sexual ActiVity 8 1 0 0 ?^4.4% 
IV-4 Involved in Sexual Activity Due 1 0 p 0 ^^.5% 
to Fear 
LEVEL V V -1 Unwanted Attempts to 32 9 5 1 ^^^22.8% 
Touch/Fondle You 
V-2 Forceful Attempts to 15 ■V 1 • 3 0 ^'^9.2% 
Touch/Fondle/Kiss You 
V-3 indecent Exposure	 5 , 'v. - - 1 0 0 ^^2.9% 
V-4 V Attempted Sexual Intercourse 3 0 0 0 ■ ^-1.5% 
With You Struggling & Crying 
Attempts to Force You to 4 1 0 0 ^^2.4% 
Touch Genitals 
0V-6 Forced to Have Intercourse 3 0 
V-7 Sexually Harassed 19 8 ■ ■ 2 0 1% 
V-8 ■ Raped ■ ' 0 0 0 0 
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Table 1A
 
Incidence of Sexual Harassment
 
by Gender and Campus Group
 
M A L E S
 
Total/
 
ITEMS Stu. Staff Fac. Admi n. Percent
 
LEVEL I 1-1 Suggestive Stories/Offensive Jokes 53 9 37 5 
1^2 Crude Sexual Remarks 42 11 33 6 '^^45.1% 
1^3 Seductive Remarks 33 11 22 3 ^'^33.8% 
1-4 Inappropriate Staring, Leering 22 2 8 1 ^^^16.2% 
OgIing 
1-5 Sexist/Suggestive Materials 11 2 7 0 ^*^^9.8% 
1-6 Treated Differently Due to Gender 28 6 24 1 59/28;95j 
1-7 Sexist Remarks 28 7 25 1 '^^''29.9% 
LEVEL M 11-1 Unwanted Discussion 22 7 22 1 ^^^25.5%
 
Personal/Sexual Matters
 
11-2 Seducti ve Behavior 42 9 34 3 ®®/43.11
 
II-3 Unwanted Sexual Attention 23 5 27 0 ^^^27.0%
 
M-4 Romantic Sexual Relationship 11 7 17 2 ^^^18.1%
 
11-5 Propositioned 27 6 25 0 ^®^28.4%
 
LEVEL III 111-1 Subtle Bribe of Reward for Sex 5 0 7 0 ■^^5.9% 
III-2 Direct Offer of Reward for Sex 10 0 5 0 ^^^7.4% 
III-3 Involved in Unwanted Sex 3 0 0 0 ^^1.5% 
Behavior for Reward 
III-4 Reward for Sexuai/Social Behavior 7 1 4 0 ^^^5.9% 
LEVEL IV IV -1 Subtle Threat of Punishment If Not 3 0 5 0 
Sexually Cooperative 
IV^2 : Direct Threat If Not Sexualty 3 0 0 0 ^^1.5% 
Cooperative 
IV-3 Punished for Refusing Sexual Activity 5 1 4 0 ^°^4.9% 
IV-4 Involved in SexuaI Activity Due 1 0 0 0 ^^.5% 
to Fear 
LEVEL V V -1 Unwanted Attempts to 17 ',2. 11 1 ^^^15.2% 
.• V Touch/Fondle You 
V-2 Forceful Attempts to 14 1 4 0 ■'''9.3% 
Touch/Fondle/Kiss You 
V-3 Indecent Exposure 11 6 0 ^°^9.8% 
V-4 Attempted Sexual Intercourse 2 0 0 ^^1.5% 
With You StruggIing & Crying 
V-5 Attempts to Force You to 5 0 1 0 r^2.9% 
Touch Genitals 
V-6 Forced to Have Intercourse 3 0 0 0 ^^1.5% 
V-7 Sexually Harassed 4 0 8 1 ■^^6.4% 
V-8 - Raped 0 'v' "I ■ ■ 0 0 ^^.5% 
■ ■ 3 
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Table 2 shows the results for the total number of
 
endorsements by campus groups for each level of
 
harassment. All 7 items in level 1 were endorsed a total
 
of 562 times by females and 438 by males. Among the five
 
items in level 2, there were 366 endorsements by females
 
and 290 by males. The four items in level 3 produced a
 
total of 42 endorsements from males and 33 from female
 
respondents. In level 4 (threats used to encourage
 
sexual activity) the four items were endorsed 32 times by
 
females and 20 times by males. Finally, level 5 (sexual
 
assault) had 8 items which received 112 endorsements by
 
the female participants versus 96 endorsements by males.
 
Several items were reported as being experienced
 
more by males than by females. Two items endorsed
 
moderately higher by males than females were: item 2
 
(someone on campus made crude sexual remarks publicly or
 
privately) in level 1 which was endorsed by 92 males and
 
79 females, while item 3 (incident exposure) in level 5
 
had 20 male responses arid only 6 female endorsements.
 
Item 2 (someorie on campus offered a direct reward in
 
exGhange for sexual cooperation) in leyel 3 was endorsed
 
by 15 males and 6 females.
 
Several other items among various levels had
 
comparable responses among both men and women but, in
 
several cases, the number of responses among male and
 
female respondents were quite small. A couple items of
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Table 2
 
Total Number of Endorsements by
 
Campus Group for Each Level of Harassment
 
FEMALES	 MALES
 
LEVELS Stu. Staff Fac. Admin. Total Stu Staff Fac Admin Tota I
 
1 1	 1 1
 
1 1
 
I. Gender Harassment 333 147 71 11 217 48 156 17 1438|
i 5621
 
1 1
 
1 1	 1 1
 
II. Seductive Behavior 234 93 31 8 1 3661 125 34 125 6 |290|
 
1 1	 1 1
 
1 1
 
III. Bribed to Cooperate	 27 5 1 0 25 1 16 0
1 331 1
 
Sexually
 1 1	 1 1
 
1 1	 1 1
 
1 1	 1 1
 
IV. Threats Used to	 27 5 0 0 12 1 7 0
1 521 1 20 1
 
Encourage Sexual
 1 1
 
Cooperation
 1 1	 1 1
 
1 1	 1 1
 
1 I	 1 1
 
V. Sexual Assault	 81 20 10 1 56 7 31 2
1 1 96 1
 
1 1 1 1
 
1 1 1 1
 
1 1
 
TOTALS 702 270 113 20 |1105| 435 91 335 25 |886|
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interest were item 5 ("propositioned" by someone on
 
campus) in level 2 which was endorsed by 55 women and 58
 
men and: in level 5, item 2 (experienced forceful
 
attempts to fondle, touch, kiss, grab) which was endorsed
 
by 19 women and 19 men.
 
Incidence as a Function Of Grouo Membership
 
The hypothesis that there would be a higher
 
incidence rate of sexual harassment for women faculty,
 
staff, and administrators than for female students was
 
not supported. As can be seen in Table 3, there was a
 
small difference between the two groups but in the
 
opposite direction expected. Overall, 87% of the 108
 
female students endorsed at least one item while 80% of
 
the 98 female members of the staff, faculty, and
 
administrator group endorsed one or more items. While
 
males were not included in this hypothesis, it is
 
interesting to note that they had basically the same
 
response pattern as the women, in the group of 98 male
 
students, 80% endorsed one or more items and 75% of the
 
106 male staff, faculty, and administrator group endorsed
 
at least one item.
 
All 28 items were endorsed at higher percentage
 
rates by the female students than the combined female
 
campus employees except the last item asking if
 
participants had been raped. No females in the study
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Table 3
 
Incidence Percentages Among Student Groups
 
Versus Campus Employee Groups
 
FEMALES	 MALES
 
Staff/Fac. Staff/Fac.
 
Students Admin. Students Admin.
 
I. Gender Harassment 1. 47% 45% 54% 48%
 
2. 46% 30% 43% 47%
 
3. 52% 33% 34% 34%
 
4. 51% 34% 23% 10%
 
5. 19% 7% 11% 9%
 
6 48% 46% 29% 29%
 
7. 45% 38% 29% 31%
 
11. Seductive Behaviors 1. 37% 26% 23% 28%
 
2. 64% 39% 43% 43%
 
3. 50% 28% 24% 30%
 
4. 31% 26% 11% 25%
 
5. 35% 17% 28% 29%
 
III. Bribed to Cooperate 1. 13% 2% 5% 7%
 
Sexually 2. 5% 1% 10% 5%
 
...
 
...
3. 2%	 3%
 
4. 6% 3% 7% 5%
 
IV. 	Threats Used to 1. 12% 3% 3% 3%
 
Encourage Sexual 2. 5% 1% 3%
 ...
 
Cooperation 3. 7% 1% 5% 5%
 
...
4. 1%	 1%
 
V. Sexual Assault 1. 30% 15% 17% 13%
 
2. 14% 4% 14% 5%
 
3. 5% 1% 11% 9%
 
4. 3%	 2% 1%
 
5. 4% 1% 5% 1%
 
...	 ...
6. 3%	 3%
 
7. 18% 10% 4% 9%
 
...

...

...
8.	 1%
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reported being raped though 1 male endorsed this item.
 
Most items showed small to moderate percentage items with
 
fairly large differences and with large enough response
 
rates to make them notable. Item 2 (seductive Table 3
 
behavior) in level 2 was endorsed by 69 female students
 
versus 37 females in the campus employee group. Item 3
 
(unwanted sexual attention) in the same level was
 
endorsed by 54 female students and 27 in the other group.
 
Overall, the percentages shown in Table 3 indicate that
 
female students on the CSUSB campus are apparently more
 
the target of seduction and unwanted sexual attention
 
than are non-student women in the campus community and
 
that they experience somewhat more of Level 1 and 2
 
harassment than women in other campus groups. Table 3
 
also shows the lack of important differences between male
 
students and the other male groups. Again, this
 
indicates that female students are the most likely target
 
of gender harassment and seductive behavior on the CSUSB
 
campus according to the participants' self report.
 
Incidence As a Function of the Tvpe of Sexual Harassment
 
The third hypothesis stated there would be higher
 
rates of incidence for levels 1 and 2 than for the last
 
three levels which represent more serious forms of
 
harassment. This was strongly supported by the data.
 
Among both males and females, the 11 items endorsed most
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often were in levels 1 and 2 as can be seen in Tables 1
 
and lA. About half of all endorsements for the study
 
were for items in the first two levels, though they
 
account for only 43% of the total number of items.
 
The types of behavior included in these two levels
 
had to do with behaviors such as: stories and remarks
 
that are suggestive, crude, seductive, and sexist;
 
inappropriate staring and leering; sexist treatment;
 
seductive behavior; unwanted sexual discussions or
 
attention; romantic sexual relationship; and being
 
propositioned. The only other item (unwanted attempts to
 
touch or fondle) that had a fairly high frequency rate
 
was level 5. Females in the study endorsed this behavior
 
at a rate of 23% and males at 15%.
 
Gender and Group Membership of Harassers
 
The assumption that most harassers would be male was
 
supported by the findings of this study. Males were
 
designated as the harassers in 68% of the 1531 instances
 
when either male or female was specified as indicated in
 
Table 4. It is important to note, however, that sexual
 
harassment is not always perpetrated by males since 32%
 
of the instances reported designated females as the
 
perpetrators. There were another 277 instances when both
 
male and female were designated as the harassers.
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Table 4
 
Gender of Harassers Among the Levels of
 
Harassment Behaviors 
# of Female 1 it of Males 
Level and Item Harassers % 1 Harassers % 
1 
1 
I. Gender Harassment 1. 20 14% 1 122 86% 
2. 14 12% 1 105 88% 
3. 51 39% 1 79 61% 
4. 21 20% 1 84 80% 
5. 6 18% 1 27 82% 
6 20 22% 1 71 78% 
7. 3 4% 1 75 96% 
1 
II. Seductive Behaviors 1. 35 43% 1 46 57% 
2. 75 44% 1 94 56% 
3. 47 41% 1 69 60% 
4, 33 39% 1 52 61% 
5. 49 51% 1 47 49% 
1 
III. Bribed To Cooperate 1. 9 39% 1 14 61% 
Sexually 2. 13 72% 1 5 28% 
3. 3 75% 1 1 25% 
4. 8 57% 1 6 43% 
1 
IV. Threats Used to 1. 4 21% 1 15 79% 
Encourage Sexual 2. 2 29% 1 5 71% 
Cooperation 3. 9 47% 1 10 53% 
4. 1 50% 1 1 50% 
1 
1 
V. Sexual Assult 1. 25 35% 1 46 65% 
2. 17 52% 1 16 49% 
3. 13 57% 1 10 44% 
4. 2 40% 1 3 60% 
5. 5 50% 1 5 50% 
6. 3 50% 1 3 50% 
7. 7 23% 1 24 77% 
8. 1 100% 1 0 ... 
1 
1 
TOTALS 496 32% 1 1035 68% 
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Males were most predominant as perpetrators for
 
level 1 behaviors where they accounted for 81% of the
 
gender designations, 56% in level 2, 66% in level 4, and
 
59% in level 5. Females, however, accounted for 56% in
 
level 3 (offer of reward for sexual compliance).
 
Faculty members were expected to be identified more
 
often than any other campus group as those responsible
 
for harassment behaviors. This hypothesis was not
 
supported. Subjects were asked to indicate who on campus
 
was involved in whatever behaviors they reported having
 
experienced. The choices were student, faculty,
 
administrator, dormitory personnel, advisor/counselor,
 
and other. Students accounted for 47% of the 1646 most
 
frequently designated person(s) or combinations of
 
persons listed item by item as can be seen in Tables 5
 
and 6. Faculty accounted for 23%, administration for 7%,
 
and other for 4%.
 
There was a potential for combinations of these
 
choices if subjects had experienced the behavior more
 
than one time and/or if more than one person was
 
involved. Subjects described a total of 20 different
 
combinations of the above persons though some occurred
 
very infrequently. The coiobinations which appeared most
 
frequently were student/faculty (197), student/faculty/
 
administration (45), faculty/administration (48), and
 
student/other (26). Students alone and in the above
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Table -5
 
Group Members Identified Most often
 
As Responsible for Harassment Behaviors
 
LEVEL I 1 LEVEL II I LEVEL MI | LEVEL IV f LEVEL y
 
■ [ ■■ ■ ■ \ . ■ 1 , ■ \ 
Student 329 I Student 300 [ Student 33|Student 13|Student 105 
'i. '- .- ' ■ ■ ■ ■ \ . '■ I - 'V/, 
Faculty 202 I Faculty 107|Faculty 20|Faculty 22|Faculty 23 
■ I . \ . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I. ■' ■ ■ \ , 
Admi n- 66 I Admin. 40 [ Admin. 3 [ Admin. 2 [ Admin. 3 
\ I \ . i ' ' \ ^ 
Other 29 [ Other 25 | Stu./Fac. 2 ] Stu./Fac. 3 | Other 8 
■ ■ .1 ■ rV"., ■ ' ■ ■ • ■I ■ y ■ 
Stu./Fac 116 [ Stu./Fac. 67 [ Stu./Other 2 [ Fac./Admin 4 j Stu./Fac 9 
■ I ■ ■ I . ,;' , ■ "l 
Stu./Fac./Admin 43 | Fac/Admin. 10 | j I Stu./Fac/Admin 2 
Fee./Admin. 
Stu./Other 
25 [ Stu./Other 16 [ 
I I 
6 ,-1 . ■ ■ ' ■-.i ■ . 
Table 6 
j 
I 
. i : 
i- ^ " 
I Fac./Admin. 
I . 
I Stu./Other 
9 
2 
Persons Alone or in Combination With Others 
As Responsible for Harassment Behaviors 
FREQUENCY % OF TOTAL 
Students 780 47% 
Faculty 374 23% 
Administration 114 7% 
Other 62 4% 
Student/Faculty 197 12% 
Student/Faculty/Admin. 45 3% 
Faculty/Admin. 48 3% . 
Student/Other 26 2% 
TOTAL 1,646 
4 5 
combinations were involved in 64% of the most frequently
 
reported harassers. Faculty and administrative personnel
 
alone were involved in 33% of these endorsements though
 
they were also combined with students in another 242
 
cases.
 
Participant Perception of Sexual Harassment as a Function
 
of Group Membership and Gender
 
In completing the questionnaire, participants were
 
not informed that the items comprising the survey were
 
types of sexual harassment. The survey instrument was
 
called Sexual Experiences Questionnaire, and participants
 
were instructed to indicate if they have experienced any
 
of the 27 behaviors. If an item was endorsed (had been
 
experienced one or more times), respondents were then
 
asked about the gender and group membership of the
 
perpetrator. Item 7 in level 5, the criterion item,
 
asked participants whether they had ever been harassed
 
with no definition of harassment supplied. Endorsement
 
of the citerion item could then be compared to
 
endorsements of the other 27 "harassment" items and thus
 
determine if there was tendency for respondents to
 
acknowledge or to perceive themselves as having been
 
sexually harassed or not if they had reported
 
experiencing any of the harassment behaviors.
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Thus, awareness of Sexual harassment was measured by
 
whether or not participants indicated they had been
 
sexually harassed after they endorsed any of the sexual
 
harassment items. Students were expected to be less
 
aware than the other groups regarding the broad range of
 
behaviors that may consititute sexual harassment. This
 
hypothesis was not supported as the endorsement rate of
 
the criterion item was fairly even among students (13%),
 
staff (12%), faculty (12%), and administrators (10%).
 
It is interesting to note that it is the female
 
students who endorsed the criterion item (Have you ever
 
been sexually harassed by someone on campus?) at the
 
highest rate. Of the 94 who indicated they had
 
experienced at least one harassment behavior, 20% stated
 
they had been sexually harassed. On the other hand, only
 
5% of the 78 male students who endorsed at least one
 
harassment behavior also endorsed the criterion item.
 
Participant Perception of Sexual Harassment and
 
Self-Reported Liberalism Versus Conservativism
 
Participants who rated themselves as liberals were
 
expected to report having been sexually harassed more
 
frequently than those who viewed themselves as
 
conservatives. Also, liberals were expected to include
 
gender harassment and seductive behavior as part of their
 
definitions of sexual harassment more often than
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conservatives. Correlations on these two items were done
 
only on the student group as they were the only random
 
sample. For female students, there was a significant
 
correlation between liberalism and the report of having
 
been sexually harassed (r=.245, df=98, p <.05) with more
 
liberal students more likely to say they had been
 
harassed. The correlation between liberalism and the
 
tendency toinclude gender harassment and seductive
 
behavior in one's definition of harassment, however, was
 
not significant (r=.136, df=84).
 
For male students neither correlation was
 
significant. Thus, only 1 of 4 correlations supported
 
the hypotheses predicting a relationship between liberal
 
attitudes and the tendency to include gender harassment
 
and seductive behavior in a definition of sexual
 
harassment and to acknowledge having been sexually
 
harassed.
 
Participant Definition of Sexual Harassment
 
After participants had completed the 28 items, one
 
of the questions they were asked was "How would you
 
define the term 'sexual harassment'?" This question was
 
designed to determine how many participants would include
 
sexist and seductive behaviors as part of their
 
definition of sexual harassment. It was expected that
 
men in all groups would be less aware than women that
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levels 1 and 2 behaviors can be considered types of
 
sexual harassment. This hypothesis was supported by the
 
fact that of the 74 definitions of sexual harassment most
 
frequently given by women, 47 (64%) included or of some
 
behaviors in the first two levels while only 26 (41%) of
 
the 64 most frequent male responses included behaviors
 
from the same two levels. It is interesting that out of
 
the various individual interpretations, themes of power
 
and persistence were frequently part of the definitions.
 
Some examples are:
 
"Unwanted sexual advances after telling the person
 
you aren't interested."
 
"Being pestered w/ sexual advances and/or
 
innuendos."
 
"Unwanted sexual behavior (verbal or physical) in
 
which one in 'authority'" or a position of power over
 
another (e.g., professor over a student or supervisor
 
over an employee) uses such position to annoy, embarrass,
 
or otherwise assault another person."
 
Additional Findings
 
There are some additional findings that are of
 
particular interest. First, the importance of being
 
sensitive to same-sex harassment was discussed earlier in
 
this study. As reported earlier, there were 277
 
instances reported in the study where harassment
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behaviors were initiated by both males and females. Over
 
200 of these occurred in the first level of harassment
 
behavior dealing with sexist remarks and actions. Most
 
sexual harassment behaviors reported as being perpetrated
 
by the same sex were also in the first levels. However,
 
there were 21 same-sex harassment incidence, in which the
 
participants experienced inappropriate sexual advances,
 
being bribed or threatened to participate in sexual
 
activity, and sexual assault from a member of the same
 
sex.
 
In the more serious levels of sexual harassment
 
behaviors (levels 3, 4, & 5), there are some interesting
 
differences in terms of who the majority of the harassers
 
are. For male staff, faculty and administration, there
 
were a total of 56 items endorsed. The gender was
 
indicated in 44 of these with 38 reported as female.
 
Persons involved were reported in 50 of the items with
 
students accounting for 30, faculty alone responsible for
 
8, and faculty in combinations with students and
 
administrators for another 12. Therefore, on the CSUSB
 
campus, it appears that female students are mostly
 
responsible for the more Serious forms of sexual
 
harassment (against male campus employees) that include
 
bribes, threats, and assault.
 
In the female staff, faculty, and administrator
 
group, there were 32 items endorsed in the last three
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levels. Males were the harassers in 29 of these
 
incidents and females in one. The category of the person
 
responsible for the behaviors was reported in 26 of these
 
situations with faculty and administrators involved alone
 
or together in 17 of the incidents. Students were alone
 
or in combination with faculty or others for 6 other
 
incidents while the "others" category accounted for 5.
 
Thus, male faculty and administrators are largely
 
responsible for the more serious forms of harassment
 
suffered by female employee groups on the CSUSB campus.
 
Female students were most responsible for levels 3-5
 
harassment behaviors reported by male students. Of the
 
89 situations in these three levels, females accounted
 
for 64 of the 73 cases where gender was reported.
 
Persons involved were mostly students (75) followed by
 
faculty (6).
 
The female students had a total of 116 endorsements
 
in the same three levels. Males were reported as the
 
harassers in 99 of these situations. Students alone were
 
involved in the actions 38 times and with faculty,
 
others, and dormitory personnel another 13 times.
 
Faculty members were named as harassers 37 times alone,
 
with adininistrators 1 time, and administrators alone were
 
responsible in 3 cases. Students were designated as the
 
harassers more often in the sexually attacking behaviors
 
while faculty tended to be more involved in bribing or
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threatening female students to participate in sexual
 
activity.
 
Of the 330 subjects who reported experiencing at
 
least one sexual harassment behavior, 83 (25%) tired to
 
evade the harasser and avoided certain classes or
 
responsibilities in order to handle the situation. A
 
total of 17 (5%) dropped classes or changed jobs in an
 
effort to avoid the situation. Only 22 (7%) of the 330
 
reported the harassment behavior. Of these, 7 stated
 
something was done, 14 said nothing was done, and 1
 
person was simply told to forget the problem. Clearly,
 
on the CSUSB campus most sexual harassment goes
 
unreported and most of the reported cases have apparently
 
received an insufficient response. Hopefully the results
 
of this study and the policies and procedures now being
 
developed will change this past lack of response.
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DISCUSSION
 
The results of this study support some findings from
 
previous studies and conflict with others. Overall, this
 
survey provides insights regarding the nature, per
 
ception, and incidence of sexual harassment among various
 
groups on the California State University, San Bernardino
 
(CSUSB) campus and how members of these groups have dealt
 
with harassment issues. This information makes it
 
possible to determine what education is needed among the
 
groups regarding sexual harassment issues and allows for
 
comparisons between the CSUSB campus and other campuses.
 
Also, this study has expanded the use of the Sexual
 
Experiences Questionnaire developed by Fitzgerald and
 
Shullman (1985) with modifications which allow for a
 
closer examination of sexual harassment behaviors among
 
students. These and future modifications will be
 
discussed later in this section.
 
Comparisons With Other Camous Studies
 
The findings concerning a higher incidence rate of
 
sexual harassment among women than men is consistent with
 
finding from other published campus surveys. The survey
 
reported by Lott et al. (1982) reported 7.1% of the
 
females and .8% of the males had experienced sexual
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 assault. Another 1.3% (females) and .5% (males) had been
 
sexually intimidated on campus. Finally, 69% of female
 
participants and 17% of the males reported being sexually
 
insulted, which was defined as an "uninvited sexually
 
suggestive, obscene or offensive remark, stare, or
 
gesture" (p. 309). The current survey incidence rates of
 
84% (females) and 78% (males) seem extremely large by
 
comparison. However, the first survey recorded more
 
obvious and aggressive forms of behavior than some of the
 
more subtle behaviors addressed in the SEQ. By comparing
 
similar behaviors in the two studies, the results appear
 
to be less different. The SEQ items that dealt with
 
actual assault or use of force were endorsed by 2 to 9%
 
of the females, depending on the item, and .5 to 9% of
 
males in the current study. Items that were related to
 
actual threat or intimidation had endorsement rates of .5
 
to 8% for women in the study and .5 or 5% tqv the men.
 
Finally, items in the SEQ that addressed similar sexual
 
insult behaviors found in Lott's survey were endorsed by
 
38 to 47% of the females and 16 to 51% of the males.
 
The incidence of sexual harassment found in the
 
University of California, Davis study (Sexual Harassment,
 
1981) showed higher rates of harassment for females
 
(13.5%) as compared to males (1.1%). Again, it is likely
 
' ■!
that the higher incidence rates for the CSUSB sample
/ 
reflects the fact that the SEQ measures a broader range 
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of behaviors. The Davis study examined more overt forms
 
of sexual harassment and did not include gender
 
harassmant.
 
Other factors possibly related to the higher
 
incidence rates in the current SEQ study as compared to
 
the previous two studies are subject self-selection and
 
sample composition. Random samples of all groups were
 
used in the previous studies, whereas in the current
 
survey, only the student group was random sample.
 
It is further speculated that another reason for the
 
large endorsement rates among this survey's males and
 
female groups, as compared to previous studies, is that
 
the SEQ does not mention the term "sexual harassment"
 
until the next to the last item. Other questionnaires
 
not only use that or similar terms, but some give a
 
definition of sexual harassment. This may create a
 
situation Where the respondent is not as free to simply
 
respond to an item but has to make a judgment about
 
whether or not this behavior personally represents sexual
 
harassment. If the item does not represent harassment to
 
individuals, they may be less likely to endorse having
 
experienced it, especially if they believe the survey is
 
interested only in those behaviors that were personally
 
deemed harassment.
 
One result from the CSUSB study not consistent with
 
previous campus research was our finding of a lower
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incidence rate of sexual harassment for female faculty,
 
staff, and administrators (79%) than for the female
 
student group (87%). Looking again at the Davis survey,
 
women graduate students, faculty, and staff had incidence
 
rates of 16.5% to 21.4% as compared to 7^3% for female
 
undergraduates. As before, the higher percentages in our
 
Survey may be due to the wider range of behaviors
 
included, the fact that sexual harassment is not
 
mentioned until the end of the SEQ, and to the inclusion
 
of students as harassers.
 
Using the SEQ F2 (the employee version), Fitzgerald
 
and Shullman (1985) also found 74.27% of the female
 
faculty, staff, and administrator participants endorsed
 
at least one item. In a separate study using the SEQ,
 
the same researchers found the rate of endorsement of at
 
least one item among a group of female graduate and
 
undergraduate students to be 49.67%. Again, this rate is
 
substantially lower than that of the female students in
 
this study. An important reason for this incidence
 
difference is likely due to the fact that the SEQ used in
 
this study was modified to essentially ask who on campus
 
had exhibited certain behaviors toward the respondent.
 
The original SEQ items asked If a professor or instructor
 
had acted in a specific manner. At thS end of each level
 
of sexual harassment behaviors, the respondent was asked
 
to indicate what (if not a teacher) other type of
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university employee perpetrated the behavior. Students
 
were not listed among the group of possible harassers in
 
the original SEQ as they were in our study. Therefore,
 
because student-to-student harassment was examined, this
 
very likely contributed to the higher incidence rate
 
among female students than that found among the female
 
campus employees and to the larger incidence rates in
 
this study as compared to previous studies.
 
Finally, the 1984 study at the University of
 
California (UCLA) also reported a higher rate (11%) for
 
female faculty but the same rate (7%) for both female
 
staff and students. If the current study rates are
 
broken down in the same groups, the rates are 88% for
 
female faculty, 77% for female staff, and 87% for the
 
female students. Since there were only 4 female
 
administrators (3 of which endorsed one or more behavior
 
items), it is impossible to make any valid Conclusions
 
regarding sexual harassment problems among this category.
 
However, when these 4 are included with staff, the
 
overall incidence rate for the staff/administrator group
 
is 77%. While the incidence rates for the faculty and
 
student groups are essentially identical, the staff rate
 
is somewhat lower which was unexpected. In spite of the
 
potential self-selection problems in the campus employee
 
groups, their endorsement rates were still lower than the
 
student group, other possibilities for the differences
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between the CSUSB incidence rates and those on the other
 
campuses might include ethnic and geographical
 
differences which have an effect on beliefs about
 
liberalism, feminism, and sex-role issues.
 
In the same study by Fitzgerald and Shullman, the 10
 
most frequently endorsed items were in levels 1 and 2.
 
The same was true for both males and females, in this
 
study. Bailey and Richards (1985) study of female
 
psychology graduate students also found that the items
 
most endorsed in the SEQ were in the first two levels.
 
Reasons for this are fairly self-evident as gender
 
harassment and sexual advances are more often encountered
 
than more overt and aggressive forms of sexually-related
 
behavior.
 
Results from the CSUSB study supported the
 
prediction that there would be more male than female
 
harassers. Males were specified in 68% of the 1531
 
instances when either gender was designated. It was
 
assumed males would be responsible for the majority of
 
harassment since the literature review portrayed sexual
 
harassment as more frequently initiated by males with
 
females as a target. The 1981 survey by Backhouse and
 
Cohen showed that males had difficulty remembering female
 
harassment but could relate incidences of male-to-female
 
harassment.
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Several researchers have interpreted harassment as a
 
male power issue rather than a purely sexual response.
 
Certainly the results of this study which show female
 
students as the primary targets for gender harassment and
 
seductive behaviors can be supportive of the Concept that
 
sexual harassment is a power issue since female students
 
have the lowest status in the entire campus community.
 
Statements from Crull (cited in Churchman, 1984) Mead
 
(1978), Farley (1978), and Backhouse and Cohen (1981)
 
argue that harassment behavior is designed more as a male
 
effort to dominate women, especially as they begin to
 
move into male dominated fields or progress up the
 
management ladder.
 
The results of Fitzgerald and Shullman's 1985 survey
 
using the SEQ F2 (form for employees) led those
 
researchers to the same basic conclusion. They found 66%
 
of the female administrators in their study indicated
 
they had encountered sexist remarks and deliberate
 
touching.
 
Another interesting finding in the current survey is
 
that females were designated as the harassers in 56% of
 
the instances of level 3 behaviors which had to do with
 
rewards/bribery for sexual cooperation. Students were
 
specified more than any other group as being responsible
 
for this behavior. It is impossible to determine why
 
this may be, however, a possibility is that women may be
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more socialized to use the promise of reward rather than
 
aggressively threaten in order to get what they want.
 
This finding is particularly interesting since past
 
surveys of postsecondary harassment have clearly
 
implicated male faculty as the major harassers.
 
Engelmayer (1983) reported 125,000 females harassed by
 
faculty per year and the 1984 study of harassment on the
 
University of California, Los Angeles campus found that
 
respondents estimated harassment between faculty and
 
students as occurring sometimes at 54%, between students
 
and staff 48%, and between students 44%.
 
However, in this study, students were specified
 
alone and in combination with other groups as the
 
harassers in 65% of the 1646 most frequently endorsed
 
persons responsible for harassing behaviors. This is an
 
inportant finding since most other campus studies have
 
not asked specifically about students as perpetrators of
 
sexual harassment on campus. Rather, many of the studies
 
reviewed earlier surveyed the incidence of faculty
 
harassing students rather than asking who else on campus
 
may have been responsible for harassment behaviors.
 
While this is understandable in light of the endorsement
 
by many researchers of sexual harassment as a power
 
issue, it may have created a false impression. However,
 
the fact that students were identified as harassers more
 
frequently than non-students can not be interpreted as
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conclusive evidence that students are most resposible for
 
sexual harassment on the CSUSB campus. Because the
 
student population is substantially larger than the other
 
groups under study, even if each group had an identical
 
percentage of its members specified as harassers, there
 
would a larger number of students so identified based on
 
the larger size of the student population. More studies
 
are needed to look at the broad scope of harassment
 
between and among all campus groups.
 
One other unexpected result in this study regarding
 
students, was that they appeared to be more aware of the
 
broad range of behaviors that can constitute sexual
 
harassment. Knowledge was measured by whether or not a
 
participant indicated they had been sexually harassed
 
after acknowledging having experienced any of the
 
harassment behaviors. Basically all groups on the CSUSB
 
campus appear to have the same level of understanding
 
because the criterion item ("Have you ever been sexually
 
harassed by someone on campus?") was endorsed at about
 
the same rate by students (13%), faculty (12%), staff
 
(12%), and administrators (10%). Therefore, it appears
 
the CSUSB groups could gain equal benefit from an
 
educational effort aimed at increasing awareness that
 
suggestive jokes, crude and suggestive remarks, leering,
 
sexist remarks or treatment, and seductive comments or
 
attention have the potential to be considered sexually
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harassing behaviors when they are unwanted and
 
unsolicited.
 
Similar to the CSUSB findings. Bailey and Richards
 
(1985) found their female graduate students endorsed this
 
criterion item at 12.7% while Fitzgerald and Shullman
 
(1985) had an endorsement rate of 10.1 in a group of
 
female staff and faculty they surveyed when using the SEQ
 
F2. However, in a study of female graduate and
 
undergraduate students, these same researchers obtained
 
an endorsement rate of only 4% of the criterion item in
 
spite of the fact 5-8% stated they had received unwanted
 
fondling, had been propositioned, and bribed or
 
threatened to engage in sexual activity.
 
While this survey's criterion item rates are much
 
the same as those in the above studies, it is difficult
 
to say why CSUSB female students, as a separate group,
 
would have an endorsement rate of 20% versus the 4% for
 
female students found by Fitzgerald and Shullman. It
 
would be interesting for further studies to look more
 
carefully at this issue and try to determine if variables
 
such as campus differences and geographical differences
 
may be partially responsible for such large variances.
 
For example, Fitzgerald and Shullman surveyed students at
 
Kent State University in Ohio. Students in the Midwest
 
will very likely have beliefs regarding such issues as
 
sex roles, feminism, and liberalism that differ from
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students in Southern California. Age differences may
 
also be a contributing factor to response differences on
 
the SEQ. While the average ages of the Kent State
 
students are unknown, the average ages of the CSUSB
 
female participants were fairly high for undergraduates
 
(freshmen = 18.6 years, sophomores = 20.7 years, juniors
 
= 25.8 years, and seniors = 30.0 years).
 
In interpreting the results regarding respondents
 
who rated themselves as liberals and whether or not they
 
were more likely to endorse the criterion item and
 
include Levels 1 and 2 actions in their definitions of
 
sexual harassment, it is clear in retrospect that the
 
single item used to assess liberalism was too ill-defined
 
to provide meaningful information. Not only are the
 
definitions of the terms "liberal" and "conservative"
 
extremely subjective, but people can be liberal in one
 
area of their lives and conservative in another. One
 
student participant indicated it would depend on the
 
issue involved and a male faculty member wrote in
 
"feminist" when asked to rate himself in this area.
 
Another respondent wrote "politically?? morally??
 
educationally??" and another indicated that he was
 
religiously conservative but liberal politically.
 
Finally, a female staff person said, "I am liberal on
 
many aspects of sexuality; however, I am verv
 
conservative when it comes to the marriage relationship."
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It would be intersting to study these same issues in a
 
future study and to include a defination of the terns
 
"conservative," "moderate," and "liberal" before asking
 
people to rate themselves.
 
There were no empirical reasons for the hypothesis
 
that males would be less aware that gender harassment and
 
unwanted sexual advances are considered sexual
 
harassment. However, this hypothesis was supported when
 
only 41% of the most frequent definitions given by men
 
included all or some behaviors found in Levels 1 and 2 as
 
compared to 64% for women. The 1982 study done at the
 
University of California, Santa Barbara (Reilly,
 
Carpenter, Dull, & Bartlett) found few differences
 
between faculty and both male and female students in
 
deciding what actions were considered sexual harassment.
 
Even so, for this study it was thought that due to
 
socialization differences, perhaps males would be less
 
bothered by behaviors such as crude jokes and personal
 
comments, suggestive teaching materials, or seductive
 
behavior and would be less likely to consider them
 
harassment. The current findings could be interpreted to
 
mean that fewer males endorsed having been sexually
 
harassed as they identified a narrower range of behaviors
 
as actual harassment.
 
Whether males or females see behavior as harassment
 
or not does not prevent them from being victims.
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Fitzgerald and Shullman (1985) state:
 
It would seem to be the ultimate victimization
 
to be sexually insulted, manipulated, or exploited
 
not only without one's consent, but even without
 
one's awareness—a situation not unlike that shared
 
by many battered women and victims of acquaintance
 
or date rape (p. 7).
 
In terms of same-sex harassment, there were 95
 
reported incidents of same sex behaviors in the form of
 
inappropriate sexual advances, promises of reward or
 
threats to coerce sexual activity, and actual sexual
 
assault. This indicates that sexual harassment is not
 
confined to heterosexual encounters. Again, there is
 
little if any empirical information regarding homosexual
 
harassment and further studies are indicated in order to
 
understand the frequency of this study.
 
Of great interest was the finding that students on
 
the CSUSB campus were most responsible overall for
 
harassment behaviors in this study. Because of the
 
behaviors examined and the fact that CSUSB is a co-ed
 
campus, it makes sense that there would be such a large
 
percent of student-to-student harassment, especially in
 
the area of gender harassment and inappropriate seductive
 
behavior. However, faculty alone accounted for 22 of the
 
45 incidents that dealt with the use of threats or
 
punishment to coerce someone into some type of sexual
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cooperation. In another 7 of those situations, faculty
 
were combined with students and administrators as the
 
harassers.
 
Other areas of sexual harassment behaviors where
 
faculty, either singlely or in combination with other
 
campus groups, were reported as perpetrators were sexist
 
behaviors such as remarks and treatment of students,
 
romantic sexual relationships, and subtle bribes for sex
 
with students. As discussed earlier, faculty alone
 
accounted for 374 (23%) of the 1646 most frequently
 
endorsed harassers and were specified in combination with
 
administrators and students in many other instances.
 
This suggests that faculty harassment of students on the
 
CSUSB campus is not a trivial problem, either in terms of
 
frequency or nature of the reported behaviors.
 
Administrators alone were named in 7% of the most
 
frequently endorsed harassers. Typically, female staff
 
and faculty were the targets of administrative
 
harassment, particularly in the areas of sexist treatment
 
and rewards or threats for sexual cooperation. While
 
this does not appear to be an overwhelming problem, it is
 
important in light of the fact that administrators are
 
mandated by the Chancellor's Office of the California
 
State University system to set and uphold policies
 
regarding sexual harassment. Their involvement in this
 
type of behavior not only undermines any policies that
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are put into practice but can make students and all
 
campus employee groups feel less than confident about
 
receiving strong support should they decided to follow
 
through with standardized reporting procedures.
 
As noted earlier, in the last three levels of
 
harassment behaviors (bribes/threats for sexual favors
 
and sexual harassment) experienced by male campus
 
employee groups, female students were the most frequent
 
harassers. The review of literature makes it clear that
 
post secondary studies have focused on male faculty to
 
female student harassment rather than objectively
 
identifying just who was harassing whom. The following
 
comments by male faculty show their concern about this
 
inequity:
 
"I would hope that a SH (sexual harassment) policy
 
adopted at CSUSB, would also cover SH by students towards
 
faculty."
 
"I have had situations where females have drawn me
 
into sexual discussion and/or have propositioned me. In
 
each case it was at the females initiation..."
 
"Students (female), over the years have not/are not
 
overse to using sexual ploys (teasing, suggestions,
 
flashing) to gain attention or favors. Females are not
 
reluctant to give the message that they are available.
 
It this harassment to a male?"
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Future studies of sexual harassment need to be
 
designed so as to more clearly identify all groups
 
involved in harassing behaviors rather than focusing on
 
the frequency rates among certain targeted groups. This
 
will allow for a broader range of education and
 
prevention policies that will cover more contingencies so
 
that all groups may feel equally protected.
 
With this study indicating so many students as
 
harassers, perhaps it is important to examine the
 
possibility that over the past 10 years of research in
 
the area of sexual harassment, a bias may have developed
 
that sees this behavior as almost entirely a power issue.
 
This bias may make it more difficult to understand that
 
sexual harassment is any sex-related action that is
 
unwanted, persistent, and uncomfortable. Whether in a
 
job, classroom, or social setting, sexual behavior such
 
as this is harassment and does not need to be tolerated.
 
However, it is equally important to examine the
 
possibility that male and female student harassers who
 
victimize other students are motivated by as yet
 
unidentified power issues. For example, perhpas older
 
female students could in some way be construed as having
 
higher status than younger male students. Further
 
research is needed to clarify just what issues are
 
involved in student to student sexual harassment in order
 
to provide education and anti-harassment policies that
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adequately address the problem.
 
Incomplete information about the underlying reasons
 
for sexual harassment among the various groups of
 
perpetrators and a diversity of causal theories can make
 
it difficult to compare data from all the different
 
campus studies. Definitional variations also contribute
 
to the problems involved in cross-campus comparisons. Of
 
course it is difficult to have a definition of sexual
 
harassment that will be satisfactory to all groups.
 
However, the American Heritage Dictionarv's (1973) first
 
definition of "harass" is "To disturb or irritate
 
persistently" (p. 600). It would appear that the
 
inclusion of the terms "unwanted," "uncomfortable," and
 
"persistent' is necessary to more accurately define
 
sexual harassment. If these terms are not included, it
 
is possible to cloud research findings. For example, a
 
respondent could state he/she had received unwanted
 
sexual attention from someone. However, if that behavior
 
was not persistent nor particularly uncomfortable to the
 
recipient, could it then be considered harassment?
 
Glaser and Thorpe (1986) believe that even if
 
students and professors want and are comfortable being
 
sexually involved, there are ethical implications. They
 
found that most of the female APA members surveyed who
 
had been willingly involved sexually with educators
 
during graduate programs, later believed the experience
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to be "overwhelmingly negative" (p. 43). They believe
 
the APA standards regarding psychology educators* ethics
 
should be more specific in terms of dealing with the
 
possibility of exploitation and for the instructor to be
 
responsible for ending his/her educator role before
 
beginning a romantic relationship with a student.
 
Because of these types of issues, some universities have
 
banned all sexual relationships between faculty and
 
students. These campuses view such relationships as
 
unethical even when consensual.
 
Problems With the SEO
 
Some of the definitional issues described above
 
appear to have a direct effect on information obtained on
 
the SEQ. Some of the behaviors in the first two levels
 
of harasssment behavior in this instrument could
 
conceivably be done more that once before being
 
considered sexual harassment while the more aggressive
 
actions need only to happen once to be termed harassment.
 
For example, repeatedly being asked for a date by someone
 
after it has been made clear there is no interest,
 
becomes harassment. On the other hand, one direct threat
 
in order to obtain sexual favors does not need to be
 
repeated to be considered sexual harassment.
 
Several participants in the current study expressed
 
concern that all behaviors in the SEQ not be considered
 
sexual harassment. For example:
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"...but from my perspective I don't feel a thret
 
(sic) from normal sexual attention. Its basic to human
 
nature."
 
"You should not use questionnaire results from
 
middle aged males in a survey of 'Sexual Harassment.' If
 
some faculty or staff member made advances toward me, I
 
would probably be more flattered than annoyed."
 
"Most of my experiences are in jest, or in an
 
'acceptable' scenario."
 
"Most of the 'dirty jokes' I've heard or other
 
suggestive actions have not been offensive to me in
 
particular. I think that this campus is extremely
 
liberal in their approach to the issue. Having a
 
colleague tell me an off-color joke is much less
 
offensive to me then this univ. (sic) allowing its
 
students to sponsor a 'Pimp & Whore' dance or allowing
 
professors to display inappropriate and in extreme bad
 
taste cartoons and jokes on their outside office bullitin
 
(sic) boards."
 
These comments and others which stated some
 
questions appeared to be "ambiguous," "biased anti-male,
 
anti-authority," and similar terms, make it clear that in
 
order to obtain a more valid picture of sexual harassment
 
problems, some items may need to reworded. Some
 
respondents noted that items did not reflect interest in
 
what males experienced or in any same sex experiences.
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However, men can be forced to have intercourse (item 5­
6). Also, men can be fondled by having their legs
 
stroked which was used as an example in item 5-1. At
 
least one male appeared unaware of these two
 
possibilities when he wrote, "I feel this survey is
 
sexually biased toward women. It seems to want to find
 
out if women (by men) were sexually harassed not so much
 
men harassed by women. Example of this I think are
 
question 5-1 and 5-6." While some of this concern may be
 
due to how the items were worded, it also may be
 
ignorance of how males can be sexually harassed and
 
assaulted.
 
Another problem became apparent when two or three
 
respondents stated they were unaware if the items were
 
asking only about experiences on the CSUSB campus. A
 
final problem was that staff were not listed as one of
 
the choices when participants were asked to indicate who
 
was responsible for harassment behaviors. Therefore,
 
staff likely fell into the "other" category. However,
 
there would be more valid information regarding staff
 
members as harasssers if that category had been offered
 
as a choice.
 
These problems appear easily correctable. First, a
 
cover letter could state clearly that the questions have
 
to do only with experiences on the campus being surveyed.
 
Also, each item could include the phrase "on this campus"
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instead of "on campus" which may lead some participants
 
to respond in terms of their experience on any campus.
 
Second, the cover letter could also make a statement
 
to the effect that there is equal interest in experiences
 
that males and females alike have had with either same or
 
opposite sex persons.
 
Third, each item needs to be worded in such a manner
 
that clearly expresses that the behavior in question is
 
unwanted, uncomfortable, or persistent. This will
 
decrease the chances of confusion between "normal" sexual
 
behavior or sex-linked activities and behaviors that are
 
sexual harassment. For example, item 2-3 asked, "Have
 
you ever been in a situation on campus where you received
 
unwanted sexual attention from someone. This item might
 
be better stated, "Have you ever been in a situation on
 
this campus where you received persistant or unwanted
 
sexual attention from someone?" Item 3-3 needs to
 
include the phrase "with someone on this campus." As it
 
was in this survey it asked, "Have you ever engaged in
 
sexual behavior you did not want to engage in because of
 
such promises or rewards?"
 
A final change which may help to clarify whether or
 
not the various items are considered harassment by
 
subjects would be to include a "comfort" or "wanted"
 
scale with each item. This would allow participants to
 
indicate how comfortable or uncomfortable they are with
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the various behaviors.
 
In spite of these problems, this survey provides
 
valuable information about the types of sexual harassment
 
behaviors on the CSUSB campus. It has also increased
 
awareness of the needs of various types of information
 
about sexual harassment among the different campus
 
groups. Much of this information can be used as a guide
 
when campus administration sets into motion by new
 
policies and procedures regarding sexual harassment on
 
this campus.
 
Most importantly, this survey has explored, perhaps
 
for the first time, a wide variety of student-to-student
 
sexual harassment issues. This may help researchers in
 
the future broaden their studies in order to explore a
 
wider range of conditions and beliefs that contribute to
 
sexual harassment. A modified version of the SEQ could
 
be very useful in this type of research. Perhaps with
 
the proposed changes and wider use, the SEQ can not only
 
increase our understanding of sexual harassment, but
 
become a tool to help reduce this demeaning behavior.
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 Appendix A
 
A I. I K <) H MIA H T A T K U M!V K K M I T Y • H A M II fC U N A H I) I S O
 
ctf M T c>' '"S*C•Ov Ck»*
 
T ct£ 1'»«•»«I ■ r;M 
; rTvr
 
■-pear/.Student: 
May r have 10-15 minutes of your time? You a re Invited to 
complete the attached "Sexual Experiences Questionnaire." This survey
was developed at Kent State University for evaluating and standardizing
individual perceptions and experiences related to this important topic. 
I believe you will find these questions to be very interesting,
and at the same time, respectful of individual feelings and concernsv
PLEASE UNDERSTAND THAT YOUR PARTICIPATION IS COMPLETELY VOLUNTARY AND 
CONFIDENTIAL. 
The responses will be tallied by me as part of my Master's Som e
project and the results will be reported in terms of group data,
of these data may be used by a special task force comprised of
faculty, administrators, staff, and students on this campus who are 
concerned about the issues addressed. In addition, Kent State
Investigators hope to compare these data with similar information they
have collected in order to increase Information about the experiences
covered in the questionnaire. 
All staff, faculty, and administrators, in addition to a random 
aamolinR of students are being asked to complete these Importsn
questions. Please know that your anonymous and confidential^response
is very important to the validity and usefulness of this onperson's contribution is important in order to represent all views 
our campus. 
Thank you for taking a few moments to carefully answer these
 
' quest ions! '
 
Sincerely, 
Lynda Snyder 
Graduate Student, 
Counseling Psychology 
/Iw 
5600 UNlV6R8fTY PARKV^Y, 3AN BERNAnOJNq. CALIFORNIA ©3407Wr 
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Appendix B
 
<: A I. I li N I v ^ l .\ I t: l'>-!\' K K H I T V • MA .N II K it .N" A K 1) I .N {>
 
ftvC
 
; r»»r Cu/(/woU«
 
Suat*'Ltnh'fnSty
 
Dear Participant:
 
Hay I have 10-15 m 1 nu te s of your time? You are invited to
 
complete the attached "Sexual Expe 1ences Oueationna1re." This survey
 
was developed at Kent State University for evaluating and standardis^ing
 
individual perceptions and experiences related to this important topic.
 
. 1 believe you will find these questions to be very interesting,
 
and at the same time, respectful of individual feelings and concerns.
 
PLEASE UNDERSTAND THAT YOUR PARTICIPATION IS COMPLETELY VOLUNTARY AND
 
CONFIDENTIAL. Should you decide to complete the questionnaire, please
 
use the enclosed self-addressed envelopeand drop it in the inter-

campus mail by May 20, 1986.
 
The responses will be tallied by me as part of my Master^s
 
project and the results will be reported In terms of group data. Some
 
of these data may be used by a special task force comprised of
 
faculty, administrators, staff, and students on this campus who are
 
concerned about the Issues addressed. In addition, Kent State
 
investigators hope to compare these data with similar information they
 
have Gollected in order to Increase information about the experiences
 
covered in the questionnaire.
 
All staff, faculty, and administrators, In addition to a random
 
sampling of students are being asked to complete these important
 
questions. Please know that your anonymous and confidential response
 
is very important to the validity and usefulness of this study. Each
 
person's contribution is important in order to represent all views on
 
our campus.
 
Thank you for taking a few moments to carefully answer these
 
Questionjl . .
 
SiRcerely,
 
Lynda Snyder
 
Graduate Student,
 
Counseling Psychology
 
/Iw
 
5500 UNIveRSITY PARKWAY. SAN SSRt^ROINO. CALIFORNIA U2407.23«r
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Appendix C
 
sr.M'Ai. » »vKirfi.Nui.s K*:i>iurisn\::z
 
(>n ilK- .'ol lovl i.»: iMccs. vfju vill .» of qurjliori requesting inforo.ition about
 
Ckinv jif/ercni oi 5o«uuI «•.p««r i r nc vs (KCuf on n College coopus. afr ioter­
rstrd it. srkoal SrJ.-ivi.ir beiwi-.n MuJeni*. slnU. end ad*inisIraiofs. sooosl of
 
the questions are nl.oui this type of siiuallon.
 
Klcnse onsver as honest I v as y<»u car.. Pi*i»cot»er that all InfoCMilon collected in a
 
rescarcfi study Is 00^:PLCTELV CO.vTIDLNTlAL.ond your privacy U completely protected.
 
Thaiil: )ou for your assisianCr "^ilh this xaportont project.
 
Demographic Data
 
FeiaaIc: 2. Age:
1. Set: Hale_
 
3. Race(volunt«ry): Vhitc Black Hispaolc-A»crican ^A«lan-Aiacrican__
 
AflKrican Indian Othcr(pleasc aoccifr)
 
4 Student: Freshiaan Sophooorc Junior Senior Crad. Student
 
Major
 
5, University Enployee: Staff Faculty Ad«inlstr«tlon_
 
Instructions
 
For cacli Ite*, plesso circle the number which aost closely describes your own eicpcrien^.

If you circle 2 or 3, plesse ssy whether the person Involved was « ssn or a (or both
 
if it happened more than once) by circling M.F, or 5. Also, if you circle 2 or 3, p case
 
indicate if the p«rson(s) lorolved was a Student(S), FacultyCF), Ad*inl*tr«to^A), Dom

Jer.oo»h(D). A<lS«r/^«n«lor(A/C). or Och.r(O). W NOT CIVE A SFEOflC KAME.
 
1-1, 	Have you ever been In a aituation Kever Once ""••6nR'° lg?Sf?g<l
 
vhere »OB«one on caapus habitually S F A D A/C
 
told auggcstire storiea or offc.n­
aive Jokes?
 2 3 M F B 0
 
1-2. 	Hava you ever beer? In a situation
 
where •oee'one on canpus iwsdc crudely
 
sexual reausrks, either publicly
 s r 	A D A/C
(in class, ajew^reting.ctC.), or Co you
 
H F B 0_
privately?
 
1-3. 	Have you ever been in a situation
 
whera aooeone on csapus made seductive
 
s F 	A D A/C

rctsjjrka about your appearance, body,
 
H r B 0 ­
or sexual activities?
 
Have you ever beerv In a situation
 
where coseone on caopus was staring,
 
leering or oalinR jou in a way that S F A D A/C
 
was iDftpproprlute, or lS:»t made you
 
uncomfortable?
 3 H F B 0
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Appendix C - (Continued)
 
():Mor Lhan in classes on human
 
sexuality or similar topics, have
 
you ever been in a situation on
 
ca.Tipus where someone used sexist
 
or suggestive teaching materials
 
(e.g.. picture, stories, porno-

Kfaphy)?
 
Have you ever been in a situation
 
where someone on campus treated
 
you "differently" because you
 
were a male or female (i.e., favor
 
ed one sex or the other)?
 
have you ever been in a situation
 
where someone on campus made sexist
 
remarks (e.g., suggesting that
 
traditionally masculine fields like
 
engineering are inappropriate for
 
women, or that there must be some
 
thing "wrong" with men who want to
 
be nurses)?
 
Instructions
 
re Tilan
 
Once Once
 
—— 	Involved
 
S A/C
 
: r .H (J
 
I) A/C
 
M B
 
F A D A/C
 
M F B
 
For each item, please circle the nember which most closely describes vour own experie.nce.
 
If you circle 2 or 3. please say whether the person involved was a man or woman (or both
 
if it happened more than once) by circling M.F, or B. Also, if you circle 2 or 3. please

indicate if the person(s) involved was a Student(S). Faculty(F), AdministraLor(A). Dorm
 
Personnel(D). Advisor/Counselor(A/C), or Other(O). DO NOT GIVE A SPECIFIC NAME.
 
2-1. Have you ever been in a situation
 
on campus where someone made un
 
wanted attempts to draw you into
 
a discussion of personal or sex
 
ual natters (e.g.. attempted to
 
discuss or comment on your sex
 
life)?
 
2-2. Have you ever been in a situation
 
where someone on campus engaged
 
in what you considered seductive
 
behavior towards you (e.g., made
 
liattcring or suggestive remarks,
 
asked you for a dace, suggested
 
that you "get together" for a
 
drink, offered to give vou a
 
backrub)?
 
2-J. 	liavo you ever Ix-cn in a situation
 
on carpus where you received unwanl­
t'd Sexual aileption Irorr. someone?
 
Never Once 
Mo:
'6n Sex .Pereon. Involveo 
F A D A/C 
M F B 
S F D A/C 
M F B 0 
I) A/C 
B 0 
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Appendix C - (Continued)
 
More Than Person 
2-^. Have you ever been in a situation 
where a professor, senior collegue, 
Never Once Once Sex Involved 
other university employee, or 
peer attempted to establisi. 
romantic sexual relationship with 
you? 1 2 3 M F B 
S 
0 
F A D A/C 
2-5. Has someone oh campus ever "p^o-
positioned" you? 1 2 3 M F B 
S 
0 
F A D A/C 
Instructions
 
For each item, please circle the number which most closely describes your own experience.
 
If you circle 2 or 3, please say whether the person involved was a man or woman (or both
 
if it happened more than once) by circling M,F. or B. Also, if you circle 2 or 3, please
 
indicate if the person(s) involved was a Student(S), Faculty(F), Adrainistrator(A), Dorm
 
Personnel(D). Advisor/Counselor(A/C). or Other(O). DO NOT GIVE A SPECIFIC NAME. 
More Than Person 
3-1, Have you ever felt that you were 
being subtly bribed with some sort 
Never Once Once Sex Involved 
of reward (e.g., good grades, 
preferential treatment) to engage 
in sexual behavior with someone 
on campus? 1 2 3 M F B 
S F A D A/C 
S-2. 	Have you ever been in a situation
 
where someone on campus directlv
 
offered you some sort of reward for S F A D A/C
 
being sexually cooperative? 1 2 3 M F B 0
 
3-3. 	Have you ever engaged in sexual
 
behavior you did not want to
 
engage in because of such promises S F A D A/C
 
or rewards? 1 2 3 M F B 0
 
3-^. 	Have you ever been in a situation
 
on campus where you actually were
 
rewarded by someone for beint
 
social ly or sexually coorerat i\f
 
(e.g., going out to dinner,
 
receiving a promotion, establish- S/ F A D A/C
 
a sexuo! relationship)? 1 2 3 M F B 0\
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Appendix C - (Continued)
 
I nstr uc t i ons
 
For each item, please circle thenumber which most closely describes your own experiences.
 
If you circle 2 or 3, please say whether the person involved was a man or woman (or both
 
if it happened more than once) by circling M,F, or B. Also, if you circle 2 or 3, please
 
indicate if the person(s) involved was a Student(S), Faculty(F), Admlnistration(AK Dorm
 
Personnel(D). Advisor/Counseior(A/C), or Other(O). DO NOT GIVE A SPECIFIC NAME.
 
More Than Person 
^-1. Have you ever felt that.you were Never Once Once Sex Involved 
being subtly threatened with some
 
sort of "punishment" for not being
 
sexually cooperative with someone
 
on campus (e.g., lowering your
 
grade, passed byer for a promotion, S F A D A/C 
: etc.)?■ ■ 3 M F B 0 _____ 
4-2. Have you ever been directly threa 
tened or pressured by someone on 
campus to engage in sexual activity 
by threats of punishment or S F A D A/C 
retaliation? M F B 0 
4-3. Have you ever been in a situation 
where you actually experienced some 
negative consequences for refusing 
to engage in sexuol activity with S F A D A/C 
someone on campus? M F B ■ 0 _____ 
4-4. Have yow ever engaged in a sexual 
behavior that you did not want to 
engage in because of such threats S F A D A/C
Or fear of punishment? M F B 0 
Please continue with the same instructions as at the top of this page. 
5-1. Have you ever been in a situation 
where someone on campus made un­
vanied attempts to touch or fondle 
yovi (c- S* . stroking your leg, ; 
touching your breast)? 
Never Once 
More Than 
Once Sex 
M F B 
Person 
Involved 
S F A 
Q 
D A/C 
5-2, Have you ever been in a situation 
where someone bn ca.-npus made forceful 
aitempts to touch, fondle, kiss, or 
grab YOU? M F B 
S 
O 
y A D A/C 
" 
5-3. Hnve \.-u ever been ln-ji;tlt.usrio:i 
where some<«ne on chmpiis commitir»l 
IndeGcnt exposure dis;»jaYcd 
genitals to you)? M r B 
5 
0 
y A !i Afr 
_____ 
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Appendix C - (Continued)
 
ll.ivf jtnj rvcr Itfi'fi in .1 .situation 
v-tifii' s(>r»«*c»fK' f»n ("nr.nus 
utiwnrUf'tJ l c» hnvc- snxu.i] 
i tu ercc'ursr vith yon tl..U ri'sult­
ct! in your cryiny.. picod in;;, or 
jdivsicnily sirupc;1 inpV 
f.-r 
1 
Once 
2 
*'.(.<rc 'li.in 
3 
Sc >-
M K !'. 
tcrr.iMi 
iiiyulvvd 
0 
A/C 
H.1VC you over hccn in a siluatiori 
vhcre sotr.conc' on c<*in:j«us ailcmpied 
10 force you 10 louch llicir 
genitals? 3 M F B 
s 
0 
r A I) A/c 
t-6. iinvc you ever been a siiuaiion 
chore scooonc on c.itp'js ha? v;?cd 
force (sc}uee7.i c.g your criiii, 
tcisting your arris. holding you 
down, etc.) Lo have iniercourse 
with you? 1 2 3 F B 
S 
0 
e 
3-7. Have you ever been sexually 
harassed by someone on campus? 1 2 3 . « F B 
S 
0 
F A I) A/C 
5-8. Have you ever been raped by 
someone on campus? 1 2 3 F B 
s 
0 
F A D A/C 
Instructions
 
If you have experienced anr of the situations/behaviors described■on this-survey, please 
answer the following questions; 
A.	 Have you ever dropped a course or changed jobs on campus to avoid 
such behavior? Ves N'o 
B. 	 Have you ever avoided someone, a class, or certain responsibilities 
to avoid such behavior? Yes No 
C. 	 Have you ever tried to report such behavior? Yes No 
D. 	 If so, what happened? If not, why not? (if you need more space, 
turn page over and write on the back) 
E. 	 How many different professors, administrators, other university employees, peers, 
or students were you describing? 
K. 	 H{»w would vou define the term "sexual harassment?" 
Itow serious of a pro!»le- de you believe sexual harassment is on the CSIFB comju;>? 
(Circle a nuntl»ei ) 
i'robler- F.-iirly Sei ious Very Mer ioi.s 
1 : 3 - 5 () 7 b 
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H. yt>u yoursc]f coiiscrv,'i( 1 ve or l ibcr^il? 
(Circle ii nur.tbcr) 
Coriscr vjI i vo Moderate Liberal 
■-.r. , , :,: ^ ^ . ■ ,.5 6' ■ ^ 7 ' 'a 
If you believe you are currently being or have been sexuallv harassed and feel vou would 
, =^^eps to stop or correct the situation, vou ^.ay callS6/-7„6 and leave a nessace for Lynda Snyder. Please leave your first nace onlv and a 
phone number where you can be reached, or you may write your first name onlv and a phone
number in the s.nace below, lour anonymity and privacy will be totally protected. 
This is your space. Please use it to give reactions to the questionnaire, describe 
any related experiences you would like to share, or simply tell us anything you 
like concerning yourself, your experience, or this research. 
TKAKK YOU! 
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